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The influence of site environment and the effects of varying light and 
temperature on inflorescence development and flowering in 
grapevines, Vitis vinifera L. Cabernet Sauvignon. 
by Gillian Wilson 
Seven vineyards representing three viticultural regions from throughout New Zealand 
were selected to investigate the influence of site environment on cropping potential, 
inflorescence development and fruit set of grapevines (Vitis vinifera L. Cabernet 
Sauvignon). The number and size of inflorescence primordia at bud positions 2-6 from 
the base of randomly selected canes were determined by dormant bud dissection. 
Differences between sites were assessed in relation to heat accumulation, bud size and 
the growth of miniature grapevines from cuttings collected at each site. Site had a 
significant effect on many of the factors being assessed. Warmer sites are expected to 
have larger buds, greater numbers of inflorescence primordia within the buds and, in 
general, to exhibit larger inflorescences with enhanced success of pollination and 
fertilisation at flowering, resulting in increased yields. 
In a second series of experiments the effects of modifying the light and temperature 
environment of developing shoots and inflorescences, as well as that of well developed 
inflorescences was investigated in two field trials established at Lincoln University. 
Light and temperature were shown to have a combined effect on early shoot growth and 
inflorescence development, probably as a consequence of differences in the 
photosynthetic activity of the developing leaves. The same treatments had few 
significant effects on the futher development of inflorescences treated 20 days pre-
anthesis to 5-7 days post anthesis. Fruit set in treated inflorescences was reduced by 
excessively high or cool temperatures. It is suggested that a combination of high light ~ 
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intensity and warm temperature has its greatest effect on the development of the grape 
inflorescence, in the two weeks following bud break. (' , :;, !\ (~ , \ l' II 
During the course of this study an investigation into the concept of 'fitness to 
flower'was explored. It was proposed that the limiting factor for inflorescence 
development and increased fruit set was the size of the peduncle and associated vascular 
tissues. Evidence is presented which suggests that the grapevine controls flowering by 
regulating the allocation of available carbohydrates to the developing inflorescence. 
KEYWORDS: Grapevines (Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon), inflorescence 
development, vineyard environment, New Zealand, light, temperature, 
flowering, fruit set, peduncle, fitness to flower. 
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PREFACE 
To all people who enjoy wine it is time to acknowledge the contribution of the 
grapevine to the success of the winemaking process. 
"With winemaking technology now available to conserve most of 
the grape's virtues intact, the remaining frontier is 
the quality of the grapes. " 
Gladstones (1992) 
While a less romantic view is often ascribed to the arts of the viticulturist it must be said 
that the grapevine is a truly fascinating plant to which one could, and many have, 
dedicate a lifetime of study. Unfortunately, I have only had time to study one aspect in 
depth during the course of this research. 
It is with pleasure that I now present my contribution to viticultural understanding of 
flowering in grapevines. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vi tis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
General Introduction 
The potential crop on a grapevine is established within the axillary buds of the canes 
grown in the previous season. Each grape cultivar can have a number of bunch 
primordia (usually two) formed in each bud. These bunch primordia have the potential 
to develop into a flower cluster or inflorescence. 
An understanding of the factors which influence inflorescence and flower development 
is important in yield assessment and in optimising grape yields. The number of flowers 
capable of developing into grapes will determine the potential crop yield in any season. 
An inflorescence may consist of hundreds of flowers, each of which may produce a 
grape, however, the factors influencing the success of flower development, pollination 
and fruit set are poorly understood. 
The focus of this study is to investigate the influence of environment on the 
development of grape inflorescences and flowers and how this may affect flowering and 
fruit set processes within the grapevine. The concept of 'fitness to flower' has been 
developed as a key theme for this study. It is a concept which relates to the ability of the 
grapevine to initiate and develop perfect flowers and to set fruit. Given equivalent vines 
and inflorescences, a 'fit' flower is more likely to produce a berry under adverse 
environmental conditions, than a flower which is less 'fit'. An increase in the 'fitness to 
flower' of grapevines will result in a greater proportion of flowers per inflorescence 
forming berries and yield increases are likely to result. 
Earlier studies (Madhava Rao & Mukherjee, 1970; Agaoglu, 1971; Schofield & Ward, 
1975; Morrison, 1991) have provided a good understanding of inflorescence initiation 
and development within the bud. The development of the berry following anthesis is 
also well understood (Coombe, 1992; Mullins et at., 1992). There appears to be a gap 
in the information about inflorescence development from bud break to fruit set and the 
1 
environmental factors which contribute to the resulting ability of individual flowers to 
develop into grapes during this period. 
Within this thesis it is considered that the success of berry set within the grape bunch 
may be due to factors influencing inflorescence and flower development during bud 
break and up to pollination. This study is intended to examine the effect of site 
environment and how two key environmental factors (light and temperature), may 
influence flower development in grapevines between bud break and fruit set. 
This study is divided into six chapters; chapter two reviews a wide range of the available 
literature relating to vine development and flowering processes. Chapters three and four 
comprise the two areas of experimental work undertaken as part of this study. 
Chapter three compares inflorescence development in Vitis vinifera Cabemet Sauvignon 
from a range of sites throughout New Zealand. The degree to which site environment 
affects fruiting in New Zealand vineyards has not been studied in depth previously. 
This study therefore examines the influence of site environment on the fruiting potential 
of vines by establishing differences in bunch primordia number and primordia size. The 
significance of bud position and size in relation to fruitfulness is also discussed. 
Once the potential of the crop on the vine has been established, subsequent vine 
management decisions and practices cannot increase the number of the initiated 
inflorescences and it becomes critical that the viticulturist has the skill to maximise the 
potential offered by the vines in the vineyard. Inflorescence initiation can be used to 
enable better crop assessment in the field. An improved ability to accurately predict 
berry set and identify • at risk' crops may enable growers to improve yield prediction and 
crop management. 
Within the context of this thesis, seasonal temperature summation (September to May) 
has been used to compare: 
• growing seasons at a single site 
• regional differences between sites 
2 
• individual site differences within a region. 
Growing degree days were calculated on a daily basis, where records were available, 
using base 100e. Latitude temperature index (LTI) has also been indicated in most 
instances, however, individual sites within a region cannot be easily compared using this 
index. 
In chapter four, the second experimental part of this study examines the more specific 
effects of variations in light and temperature on the early development of the grape 
shoot and associated inflorescences. The effect of variations in these two factors on 
later inflorescence development and fruit set is also assessed. 
Chapter five examines the hypothesis that 'fitness to flower' is a consequence of the 
availability of nutrients, in particular carbohydrates, through the peduncle of the 
inflorescence. This approach has been supported by the work of Coombe (1962, 
1965,1972) who demonstrated that set: 
• is proportional to the number of mature, illuminated leaves adjacent to the 
inflorescence during and after anthesis 
• is reduced by shading of leaves and clusters 
• is reduced by amounts proportional to the growth rate of immature leaves at 
the shoot tip. The success of inflorescence development along with that of the 
individual flowers on the inflorescence is a key factor in fruit set and crop 
yield 
Research results collected in conjunction with the experiments detailed in chapters three 
and four which support the 'fitness to flower' hypothesis are presented and discussed 
with a view to providing background information for further work on this subject. 
Chapter six presents a summary of the experimental findings from the preceding 
chapters and looks the importance of vineyard environment in terms of balancing vine 
growth. Some practical applications to guide growers in improving flowering within the 
vineyard are also discussed. 
3 
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CHAPTER TWO 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
Review of literature 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
An understanding of the cyclic pattern of vine growth and the development of 
inflorescences, flowers and berries is central to good vineyard management. 
An initial description of vine phenology is followed by a detailed discussion of the key 
stages of the vegetative growth cycle, central to this study. Each stage is defined using the 
system developed by Coombe (1995). The flowering cycle is also discussed, followed by 
a detailed review of inflorescence and flower development. 
The importance of climate as the main factor controlling vine phenology and flowering is 
highlighted in section 2.3. The impact of climate on New Zealand viticulture and the 
possible consequences of predicted climatic change into the twenty first century are also 
discussed. 
2.1 GRAPEVINE PHENOLOGY 
The grapevine is a perennial plant forming a persistent woody structure and then 
undergoing a cyclic pattern of spring and summer growth and winter dormancy. An 
understanding of this growth cycle and the timing of various events assists the vineyard 
manager to plan management operations within the vineyard. Differences in phenology 
between grape cultivars can influence their suitability to different viticultural 
environments. All of the phenological stages established in relation to vine growth vary 
in their timing according to variety, region and season (Coombe, 1988). 
The following discussion highlights those phenological growth stages that are important 
to this study. It is based on the modified system of Eichorn and Lorenze developed by 
Coombe (1995), a summary of which has been included as Figure 2.1. The flowering 
cycle of grapevines is also discussed. 
4 
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2.1.1 The vegetative growth cycle 
The annual cycle of growth commences with the rising of xylem sap within the dormant 
grape canes prior to bud break, usually late August/September in New Zealand's cooler 
climate. 
During winter dormancy, the xylem vessels of grapevine stems are usually dry and filled 
with gas. ie they contain no sap (Scholander et al., 1955). Grapevines are one of the few 
plants known to possess sufficient root pressure to lift sap and overcome gas bubble 
blockages in the spring. This is necessary in order to refill the xylem vessels and provide 
a water continuum to support new growth. 
Commencement of spring growth is usually signalled by bleeding from late pruning 
wounds. The bleeding can seem excessive in some cases but does not appear to have a 
detrimental effect on vine growth. According to Zimmerman (1983) bleeding from 
wounds will only occur where there is an excess of xylem sap. 
The vegetative growth cycle then consists of bud break, followed by shoot growth in 
conjunction with flowering and cropping. Subsequently shoot growth ceases as 
temperatures and light levels decline and with leaf drop the vine becomes dormant during 
the winter months. 
2.1.2 Bud break (modified E-L stages 1-4) (refer Figure 2.1) 
In temperate climates bud break usually occurs when daily mean maximum temperature 
exceeds lOoC, though this may vary between cultivars (Mullins et al., 1992). The latent 
axillary buds which grow to form shoots exist in three different conditions of dormancy 
depending on the time in the growing season (Mullins, et al., 1992). The buds that are 
formed in the leafaxils of developing summer shoots exhibit 'conditional' dormancy. 
They do not break under normal growing conditions but they readily develop into summer 
lateral shoots if the growing tip of the main shoot is removed or damaged. 'Organic' or 
deep dormancy develops later in the season prior to the onset of 'enforced' dormancy over 
the winter period. Enforced dormancy is only overcome once the buds have been exposed 
to sufficiently low temperatures in the vineyard. They then grow in response to improving 
environmental conditions at the beginning of the new growing season. 
6 
It is generally recognised that bud break in many temperate fruit crops is determined by 
the cessation of winter dormancy due to accumulated exposure to low temperatures. 
There appears to be little quantitative information regarding chilling requirements for 
grapevines (Mullins et ai., 1992). The percentage of bud break was shown to increase 
from 30 percent to 95 percent with 0 to 800 hours of chill exposure at 3°e (Dokoozlian et 
ai., 1995). 
The chilling requirement for different grapevine cultivars is variable and influenced by 
other factors, such as, day length and bud position on the cane. Hydrogen cyanamide can 
be used to promote bud break in areas where there is insufficient winter chilling 
Dokoozlian et ai. (1995). This improves total bud break as well as the uniformity of bud 
break. The response of bud break to hydrogen cyanamide is reduced where there is 
sufficient chilling exposure. 
Predicting bud break can be used to assist in vine management, ego efficiency in pruning 
(Swanepoel et ai., 1990) or delaying bud break in frost prone areas. Late pruning (within 
one month of bud break) may be used to delay bud break (Moncur et ai., 1989). These 
researchers suggested that 4°e is a better base temperature to use for bud break modelling 
in Vitis with leaf appearance at 7°C. Their results indicated that a base temperature of 
lOoe was too high for bud break in Vitis species. The applicability of these findings to 
the vineyard has been disputed by Gladstones (1992) who argues that the controlled 
temperature environment (diurnal range of 5°e with lower temperatures maintained for 16 
hours) used by Moncur falsely weighted the mean in favour of cooler temperatures. 
Gladstones (1992) still favours 100 e as the most suitable base temperature. 
Bud break in vines relies on stored carbohydrate reserves in the permanent structures of 
the vine and is temperature dependent, though the growth rate of shoots at later stages is 
largely dependent on the current rate of photosynthesis (Moncur et al., 1989; refer also to 
chapter four) It was further suggested by Moncur et ai.,(1989) that the enzymes involved 
in assimilate production may have higher optimal temperatures at later growth stages 
accounting for higher base temperatures at successive growth stages. 
7 
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To a large extent the vine is self regulating in tenns of bud break. Data collected at 
Lincoln University (Trought, pers. comm. 1995) showed that the number of shoots which 
finally developed was similar regardless of the number of buds left at winter pruning. 
Research by Kliewer (1975) highlighted the significance of root temperature in relation to 
bud break, shoot growth and fruit set in Cabemet Sauvignon grapevines. Higher root 
temperatures (25 - 30°C) advanced bud break and bloom as well as increasing the 
number of clusters per vine due to increased bud break when compared with root 
temperatures of 11-15°C. Kliewer suggests that the influence of temperature was largely 
due to the increase in honnonal activity in the roots, particularly cytokinin production. 
2.1.3 Shoot and inflorescence development following bud break (modified E-L stages 
7-18) 
Following bud break, continued shoot growth in temperate plants is related to 
accumulated heat units above a base temperature which can be species specific (Moncur 
et at., 1989). Shoot growth is rapid for eight to ten weeks (Jackson and Schuster, 1994). 
with these shoots forming the vegetative canopy that will supply photosynthates for 
sustained vine growth, fruit development and fruit ripening. 
The new shoots develop from the dormant compound buds on the grape canes retained on 
the vine after winter pruning. These compound buds have developed in the axils of the 
summer lateral buds or shqots during the previous growing season. Each compound bud 
consists of three smaller buds (Figure 2.2), each of which are capable of growing to fonn 
a shoot in the following spring. 
,LS = leaf scar 
3 LAT = lateral shoot scar 
Figure 2.2: Transverse section through a compound bud (from Mullins et at., 1992) 
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Shoots develop in the first instance from the primary bud of the compound bud. If this 
primary shoot is damaged or destroyed, ego by spring frost, then the secondary bud will 
develop and the third may also grow. The primary, secondary and tertiary orders allocated 
to the buds within the compound bud by Mullins et ai.(1992) is not used by Morrison 
(1991) who argues that the 'secondary and tertiary' classification is misleading in that 
only one bud can be axillary to the leaf. Morrison (1991) states that this is the lateral bud 
and that the compound bud is in fact axillary to the lateral bud and not the leaf. The 
compound bud is therefore second order and the two smaller members of the compound 
bud are both third order with respect to the shoot. 
With each successive order of buds and shoots (some of which may not grow), 
fruitfulness declines, with third order (as described by Mullins et ai., 1992) being largely 
vegetative. This reduction in fruitfulness, means that it is in the interest of the viticulturist 
to manage the vines to maximise the successful development of the primary buds. 
The growth of individual shoots may vary and be influenced by the growth of other shoots 
along the same cane. For example, shoots developing from buds that break early may 
inhibit the growth of shoots from other buds. 
Preformed shoot internodes (usually up to twelve) exist within buds. Initial shoot growth 
results from an increase in length due to the elongation of these preformed nodes and has 
been referred to as 'fixed' growth (Mullins et ai., 1992). 'Free' growth that is the result of 
the production of new leaf primordia by the apical meristem (Mullins et ai., 1992) also 
occurs. This initial shoot growth is reliant on the nutrient reserves stored within the 
permanent vine structure until the shoots have developed sufficient leaf area to support 
growth through photosynthesis. Early shoot growth is important in terms of creating leaf 
area to produce photo assimilates which will then contribute to continued canopy 
development and associated inflorescence growth. Research by Buttrose (1966) 
suggested that photosynthesis by the emerging shoots of one and two node cuttings, had 
balanced the respiratory requirements of the cuttings by 17 days following bud break. 
This suggests that while young leaves act as sinks and compete with inflorescences for 
photoassimilates they are also important in terms of their photosynthetic c~pacity during 
the initial stages of shoot development. 
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Buwalda and Smith(1990) suggested a similar requirement on photosynthesis for early 
canopy development in kiwifruit. These researchers further stated that leaf to fruit ratios 
in the previous season had a strong influence on subsequent flowering. They implied a 
significant role for stored carbohydrates and nutrients in relation to early flower 
development on the current season's shoots. 
Vine inflorescences are analogous to tendrils and appear at similar positions on the 
developing shoot; tendrils do not occur at nodes below the inflorescences on a shoot. 
Individual shoots normally bear two or three inflorescences. In 'Cabernet Sauvignon' two 
inflorescences are usually produced, one at each of node positions four and five, before 
returning to the usual opposite alternate leaf and tendril pattern with no tendril at every 
third node position (Mullins et at., 1992). 
The flowers of the inflorescence differentiate and develop very rapidly following bud 
break and Agaoglu (1971) stated that all flower parts are formed within 10-15 days of the 
appearance of the inflorescence after bud break. The rate of this development appears to 
be largely dependent on the vineyard environment in the two to three weeks following bud 
break. 
The importance of a favourable site environment for inflorescence development is also 
expressed in terms of the importance of increasing soil temperatures in spring. The effect 
of root temperature on bud break and shoot growth has been studied previously 
(Woodham & Alexander, 1966; Skene & Kerridge, 1967; Kliewer, 1975). All of these 
researchers indicated that higher root temperatures promoted bud break and shoot growth. 
Root growth is promoted with an increase in soil temperature resulting in an associated 
increase in cytokinin production in the new root tips. The synthetic cytokinin 6-
benzyl amino purine (BAP) has been shown to enhance the retention of inflorescences on 
rooted cuttings (Mullins, 1967) and cytokinins have been implicated in maintaining 
inflorescence growth and fruit set (Mullins, 1967; Lilov & Andonova, 1976). Zelleke & 
Kliewer (1980, 1981) noted that the soil environment had an effect on the synthesis and 
transport of cytokinin by roots with an increase in the concentration of cytokinin in xylem 
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sap being associated with increased root growth at higher root temperatures ( 12°C and 
25°C). Warmer vineyard sites or those on lighter soils or north facing slopes are expected 
to perform better in terms of bud break, shoot growth and inflorescence development than 
cooler sites due to increased root growth and associated cytokinin production at the 
beginning of the growing season. Inflorescence length increased from bud break to 
flowering but further increases after flowering only occurred at root temperatures of 30°C 
(Woodham & Alexander, 1966). Both vegetative and reproductive growth increases with 
higher root temperature (Skene and Kerridge, 1967). 
2.1.4 Flowering up to and including fruit set (modified E-L stages 19-26) 
Within 'a year, or district, grape varieties are relatively consistent with respect to flowering 
times (Coombe, 1988). In terms of vine phenology, anthesis remains in phase with shoot 
growth and the formation of leaves and internodes. Coombe (1972) states that this 
synchrony is apparently unaltered by the rate of node formation and elongation. The 
effect of warm climates on the advancement of phenological events such as flowering is 
probably related to an increase in shoot growth as a consequence of increased solar 
radiation. 
A grape inflorescence may have many flowers, each capable of forming a berry. In some 
cultivars, however, many flowers fail to set fruit for various reasons and the potential 
yield is reduced. The factors which result in a reduction in fruit set are poorly understood 
with most growers attributing poor set to bad weather conditions over flowering. While 
cold, wet weather is a contributing factor, the actual mechanisms for the failure of 
pollination and berry formation are not clear. 
Vine stress at any stage up to fruit set can result in the failure of an inflorescence to 
continue development or may even cause abscission of the whole inflorescence. Stress is 
also known to induce the physiological disorder Early Bunch Stem Necrosis (E.B.S.N.). 
This disorder can be responsible for large crop losses and is one of the few aspects of 
inflorescence development that has been investigated by a number of researchers (Jackson 
& Coombe, 1988; Sanliang et ai., 1994; Keller & Koblet, 1995b). 
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Mullins (1967) demonstrated that fruit set is proportional to cutting weight and the 
amount of reserves in defoliated grape cuttings. The removal of emerging leaves from the 
cuttings aided the retention of the inflorescences suggesting that there is competition 
between the shoots and inflorescences for available nutrient reserves and that growth 
favours vegetative over reproductive development. 
2.1.5 Berry development and ripening (modified E-L stages 27-38) 
The concept of fruit set being the result of pollination, fertilisation and the formation of a 
seed is not entirely true for grapes, as some varieties can set seedless fruit. There are four 
categories of berries established for grapes relating to whether berries result from the 
formation of a fertile seed (Winkler et ai., 1974). The four types of fruit set are: 
1. parthenocarpic (seedless) where berries develop without fertilisation 
2. stenospermocarpic (seedless) where berries develop with one or two aborted 
seeds 
3. empty seeded where pollination, fertilisation and seed set occurs but the zygote 
within the seed aborts after having developed sufficiently to allow the 
formation of a normal seed coat. 
4. seeded 
The failure of the process of pollination and fertilisation in seed formation in normally 
seeded cultivars may result in a condition known as 'hen and chickens' (Jackson, pers. 
comm., 1994) where the unfertilised berries fail to develop and remain small and green 
when compared to berries that develop normally on the same bunch. This condition 
contributes to the variability within a bunch of grapes resulting in inferior grape juice 
quality for wine making. 
Berry growth after fruit set follows a double sigmoid growth pattern (Figure 2.2), 
regardless of the type of fruit set and can be described in terms of three distinct phases 
(Coombe, 1972; Mullins et ai., 1992). 
Stage I of berry growth is characterised by a rapid increase in berry size (Mullins 
et ai., 1992). In conjunction with this there is growth of the seed and 
pericarp, though little development of the embryo. 
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Stage II is commonly referred to as the 'lag phase' of berry growth as there is little 
outward change in terms of berry size. During this phase of growth, 
gradual development of the seed pericarp and maturation of the seeds 
occurs. This stage of growth may be short or long depending on variety, 
with 'late' ripening varieties often having an extended lag phase. 
Stage III is marked by another period of rapid berry expansion, the onset of which 
is often referred to as 'veraison'. This is the ripening phase of the berry 
involving rapid accumulation of sugar, softening of the berry and the 
development of coloured skin pigments (anthocyanins) in red grapes. 
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Figure 2.3: The three stages of grape berry development after anthesis. 
(from Mullins et al., 1992) 
Final berry size is dependent on a number of genetic and environmental factors (Mullins 
et al., 1992). Grape variety largely determines berry size. For winemaking purposes, 
small grapes are preferred to increase the ratio of skin to juice. The extraction of flavour 
compounds from the skin, to improve the sensory characteristics of the final wine, is 
thereby increased. This represents a dichotomy between the aims of winemakers and 
grape growers , as growers can increase yield by increasing berry size. Winkler et al., 
(1974) states that normal fruit set as a result of pollination, fertilisation and seed 
development results in maximum berry size for a cultivar. 
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2.1.6 The flowering cycle 
An understanding of flowering in the vineyard is essential for good crop management. 
The inflorescences that appear on new shoots following bud break represent the potential 
yield and economic viability of the current season's grape crop. 
There is a period of approximately 15-18 months (Figure 2.4) during which factors in the 
vineyard may influence the initiation of inflorescence primordia and the success of 
flowering. While some of these factors are uncontrollable, ego weather, others such as 
canopy management, pruning severity and training systems may be used to ensure good 
flower initiation and the realisation of the cropping potential on the vine. 
~ __ ----j BERRY GROWTH & 
RIPENING 
INITIATION 
THE 
FLOWERING 
CYCLE 
GROWTH 
Figure 2.4: The flowering cycle in grapevines (Vitis vinifera L.). 
Developed by Wilson (1995) from an original sketch by Snowball (1995) 
Bud development and shoot growth continues from spring in year 1 until environmental 
conditions are no longer conducive to vine growth and the vines then enter winter 
donnancy (year 2). Harvest of the fruit from inflorescences initiated in year 1 does not 
occur until year 3. The development of the buds and inflorescence primordia is discussed 
in more detail below. 
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2.2 GRAPE INFLORESCENCE AND FLOWER DEVELOPMENT 
Swanepoel and Archer (1988) identified three phases of flower development: 
1. initiation of anlagen 
2. differentiation of inflorescence primordia 
3. development of flowers 
2.2.1. Grape bud development and initiation of anlagen. 
The flowering cycle (Figure 2.4) commences with 'evocation' or a signal (probably 
hormonal) within the plant which commences the development of embryonic flower 
tissues. Lavee et al.,(1967) refer to evocation as the 'induction impulse' and suggest that 
such impulses are transferred to the developing buds from the leaves located at and above 
the bud. May (1965) suggests photoperiodic stimulus, as perceived by the leaves as a 
possible mechanism for induction. 
The axillary bud arrangement in Vitis vinifera is complex (Figure 2.2); including a lateral 
bud (produces summer lateral shoot) and a dormant compound bud (Morrison, 1991). 
The dormant compound bud is of greatest interest in this study being the one from which 
the fruitful shootls develop following winter dormancy. These dormant compound buds 
consist of a large primary bud and two smaller ones (Figure 2.2) All of the buds within 
the compound bud are mixed buds, containing both leaf and inflorescence primordia, 
though the degree of fruitfulness decreases between the primary and secondary buds with 
the smallest usually being vegetative (refer section 2.1.3). 
Following evocation, the apical meristem initiates the development of anlagen. Anlagen 
are usually numerous within the axillary buds of grapevine shoots (Srinivasan & Mullins, 
1981). These anlagen are essentially uncommitted primordia (a group of actively dividing 
but undifferentiated cells) with the potential to develop into either tendrils or 
inflorescences. Whether they develop into tendril or inflorescence primordia is thought to 
be determined by the bud environment which adjusts the hormone balance of the vine. 
Cool, shady growing conditions are favourable for the production of gibberellins within 
the vine while cytokinin production takes place in the growing root tips in spring when 
soil temperatures reach approximately 10°C. Gibberellins promote tendril formation. 
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while cytokinin is thought to stimulate anlagen development into inflorescence primordia 
(Srinivasan & Mullins, 1981; Palma & Jackson, 1989). Potential bunch numbers for the 
next season are thereby established in the preceding spring (Figure 2.4). 
The work of Lavee et al. (1967) with 'Alphonse Lavallee' and 'Sultana' indicated 
differences in the timing of primordia development and suggested that the process was 
related to vine vigour. Scanning electron microscopy (S.E.M.) has allowed more detailed 
study and clarification of some details about the initiation and subsequent development of 
inflorescences in the bud (Scholefield & Ward, 1975; Mullins et at., 1992). The stages 
involved in anlagen development into inflorescence primordia have now been defined 
though the mechanisms controlling each stage are not. These stages are discussed in more 
detail in section 2.2.2. below. Swanepoel & Archer (1988) observed floral initiation and 
development in 'Chenin Blanc'. The initiation of anlagen in the basal buds of this 
cultivar was observed 12-15 days before anthesis and was completed in basal buds seven 
days later. At this time initiation was commencing at nodes four and five demonstrating 
the sequential development of anlagen and primordia development as the shoot grows 
(Figure 2.5). 
Critical factors for inflorescence initiation in the bud are also those which are closely 
associated with vine vigour; they include, temperature, light, nutrient availability, water 
stress and hormone balance. Temperature and light have been shown to influence 
primordia initiation (Buttrose, 1969a, 1969c). Buttrose (1969c) determined that bud 
fruitfulness is established at a very early stage of bud development with temperature 
having the greatest effect on inflorescence differentiation (refer section 2.2.2) in young 
buds close to the shoot apex. Buttrose and Hale (1973) suggested maximum fruitfulness 
occurred at a mean temperature of 18°C from bud break to flowering. 
2.2.2 Differentiation of inflorescence primordia 
The inflorescence primordia are differentiated before the onset of winter dormancy 
(Srinivasan and Mullins, 1981; Morrison, 1991)(refer Figure 2.4). The number of 
inflorescence primordia differentiated will determine vine fruitfulness in the following 
season. The development of an inflorescence primordium continues as the anlage divides 
and forms branches (Morrison, 1991; Srinivasan & Mullins, 1981) and this is occurring at 
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the same time as the current season's crop is being set and ripened prior to harvest. At 
this stage the vine is effectively carrying two seasons' crops at the same time (the ripening 
berries of the current season and the potential bunches for the next season). Figure 2.5 
summarises bud development in relation to shoot growth and inflorescence primordia 
development following bud break. It was developed from the detailed description of bud 
development by Morrison (1991). The modified E-L stages are those referred to in the 
model developed by Coombe (1995) and referred to in section 2.1. 
Vineyard environmental conditions determine the development of the anlage as an 
inflorescence or tendril primordium. May (1965) suggests that a reduction in the transport 
of photoassimilates into developing buds contributes to a reduction in fruitfulness. 
Shading of individual buds of 'Sultana'(May, 1965) and of shoots (Srinivasan & Mullins, 
1981) reduced the fruitfulness of treated buds. Higher light treatments for pot grown 
'Mueller Thurgau' increased floral initiation (Keller & Koblet, 1995a) whereas low light 
indicated that inflorescences were at least partially replaced by tendrils. Palma and 
Jackson (1989) suggest the formation of anlagen and their conversion into inflorescence 
or tendril primordia is mediated by plant growth regulators. 
While a combination of high light and warm temperatures are required for maximum 
fruitfulness, the level required for floral initiation varies between cultivars (Srinivasan and 
Mullins, 1981). In general, the number of bunch primordia per bud is known to increase 
with increasing bud number away from the base of the shoot, reaching a maximum about 
node ten (Buttrose, 1969c). Buds in the middle of the grape shoots, retained at winter 
pruning and which form next seasons fruiting canes, are the most fruitful. However, this 
relationship between bud number and fruitfulness is also cultivar dependent. 
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Figure 2.5: Compound bud and inflorescence development in relation to bud break and shoot development for 
Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon. The modified E-L stages refer to the model developed by Coombe (1995) 
and included as figure 2.1. 
This diagram was developed from the description of bud development by Morrison (1991). CURRENT SEASON'S 
MODIFIED E-L STAGES 7-18 
GROWTH OF PRIMARY SHOOT IN THE CURRENT SEASON 
Compound axillary buds develop at node positions up the current season's shoot. Within the 
compound bud the initiation of anlagen and the differentiation of tendril and inflorescence 
primordia is proceeds at the apical meristem of the axillary bud. Activity at the apical meristem 
of the compound buds at node positions 1-6 ceases around anthesis of the current season. This 
corresponds with the differentiation of the anlagen at these node positions. 
Primordia developing in buds above node 6 have less time to complete primordia development 
and as a consequence become gradually less fruitful as the season progresses. 
BUDS FORMED ON THE SHOOT OF THE PREVIOUS SEASON 
DORMANT~TERBUD 
(Modified E-L stage 1) 
BUDSWELL (Modified E-L stage 2) 
2-4 weeks before bud break buds recommence 
development of individual flower primordia on 
the branches of the inflorescence primordia. 
New axillary compound buds form in basal 
prophylls of the preformed shoot which will 
devlop by extensionat bud break. 
BUD BREAK 
(Modified E-L stages 4-7) 
Buds formed in previous season contain 
6-10 basal nodes of the primary shoot at 
rest. 
,. 
~. 
Rapid development of the individual 
flowers on the inflorescence primordia 
with flower parts completing 
development within 10-15 days of 
emergence of inflorescence. 
SHOOT 
KEY 
the positions of the 
axillary buds which will 
form next season's 
shoots 
~ inflorescences of the ~urrent season 
leaves of the current 
season 
2.2.3 Development of flowers. 
The grapevine forms a collective arrangement of flowers called an inflorescence (Pratt, 
1971). Individual grape flowers are small and green and fall into two main categories; 
perfect and imperfect. Perfect flowers are those which are hermaphrodite possessing both 
male and female parts. These flowers are fully functional and capable of setting seeded 
berries. Imperfect flowers are those which possess only male or female flower parts 
(pistils) and are therefore dysfunctional. Only female flowers, whether perfect or 
imperfect, can form berries: 
Negi and Olmo(l970) notes that the native vines of Vitis vinifera are dioecious (male and 
female flowers on separate plants), a condition which is also common in other grape 
species (eg. V. labrusca). The individual flowers of the Vitis vinifera L. cultivars 
commonly used for winemaking, are usually perfect. Winkler et al. (1974) suggests that 
this may be the result of plant selection over centuries of cultivation. 
The factors influencing the success of individual flowers to form berries are numerous, 
including, flower form, flower development, fertility and success of pollination. 
As male flowers cannot form berries, research has been undertaken to determine the 
factors which induce male flowers to become hermaphrodite (Negi & Olmo, 1971). This 
research indicated that cytokinin is effective in the conversion of male flowers in Vitis 
vinifera. 
Flower development following bud break 
Following bud break, the flowers of the inflorescence differentiate and develop very 
rapidly starting with the sepals (calyx), petals (corolla), stamens and pistil (ovary and 
stigma). All flower parts are formed within 10-15 days of the appearance of the 
inflorescence after bud break (Agaoglu, 1971). While the flower parts always 
differentiate in this order the precise timing of differentiation may differ between 
cultivars. In addition, not all of the flowers in one inflorescence will be at the same stage 
of development with those towards the base of the inflorescence tending to be more fully 
developed than those towards the terminal end ofthe inflorescence (Agaoglu, 1971). 
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Anthesis (Flowering) 
Unlike more familiar flowers which open from the tips of the petals outwards, the petals 
of the grape flower being fused to form the calyptra, or cap. At flowering the fused petals 
of the cap become disconnected at the base, near the calyx, split, and curve upwards to 
create a stage known as 'capfall'. At capfall the stamens are released and the stigma 
becomes moist and receptive to pollen. Where the calyptra or cap does not fall cleanly or 
completely from the flower, subsequent pollination and fruit set may be reduced or 
prevented. Temperature controls the opening of flowers and influences pollen viability 
and germination (Winkler et al.,1974) thereby affecting the ability of the vine to set fruit. 
In her review of reproductive anatomy Pratt (1971) is more specific, stating that 
"anthesis occurs between 6 and 9 in the morning with a rising air temperature, 
and may also occur from 2 to 4 in the afternoon ". 
This suggests that the temperature for anthesis to occur is quite specific though it would 
be expected to vary between cultivars in a similar way to other phenological events. 
From the development of the first leaves after bud break to blooming is usually about 
eight weeks (varying from six to nine) according to weather conditions (Winkler et al., 
1974). The number of days during which a vine is in bloom is also weather dependent but 
under normal conditions eight to ten days is typical. 
Pollination 
The method by which grape flowers are pollinated has not been fully determined. The 
overall form of the flower indicates pollination by insects. Sharples et al. (1965) showed 
that honey bees increase the number of seeded berries per cluster which is suggestive of 
an increase in pollination and fertilisation. Wind is also implicated but Free (1970) states, 
"the relative value of wind and insects in self and cross pollination is a matter of some 
dispute, andfew observations and experiments have been made." 
With the transfer of the pollen to the stigma of the flower, the pollen grain is stimulated to 
grow a pollen tube resulting in fertilisation of the egg. Barnzai and Randhawa (1967) 
observed that pollen grains of three Vitis vinifera cultivars germinated after 12 hours at 
27-28°C. IAA and GA were shown to significantly reduce pollen germination while low 
concentrations (5, 10 and 20ppm) of boric acid increased germination and pollen tube 
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growth. Fertilisation nonnally occurs within two to three days after pollination (Pratt, 
1971; Mullins et al., 1992), resulting in the fonnation of one to four seeds. 
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2.3 CLIMATE AND VITICULTURE 
"Climate is recognised as the primary control oj grape quality or even survival" 
Bentryn (1988) 
2.3.1 Climatic restrictions to viticulture 
In cultivation plants are restricted to an environment which determines their growth 
response. The most significant factor in relation to that environment is climate. In 
particular, light, temperature, moisture availability and CO2 levels determine plant growth 
responses and consequently yield by limiting photosynthesis. 
While Vitis vinifera is a highly adaptable species, its cultivation in relation to winemaking 
is largely restricted to regions of the globe within the latitudes between 30°- SOON and 
between 30°.- 400 S (Mullins et al., 1992). The boundaries of these areas largely equate to 
the lOoC and 20°C mean annual temperature isotherms (Jackson & Schuster, 1994). 
Viticulture, for wine production, outside these regions is limited to areas where the 
climate is modified so that the temperate growing requirements of the vine are met. This 
may be due to land masses, large bodies of water or warm ocean currents. The closer 
grape cultivation gets to these temperate limits, the greater are the requirements for vine 
management practices and technical inputs to produce grapes suitable for quality wine 
production. 
A true description of viticultural climates must consider precipitation, evaporation, 
sunshine hours and humidity (Bentryn, 1988). Temperature, however, may be considered 
as the most significant indicator of climatic variance and has been used throughout this 
thesis. Gladstones (1994) supports this view suggesting that temperature determines the 
vine's rate of phenological development and consequently its ripening capacity in a given 
climate. 
"Temperature is probably the single most important environmentalJactor 
affecting the vegetative cycle oj grapevines. " 
Wolf and Pool (1988) 
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2.3.2 Choosing an appropriate climatic index 
There are a number of climatic indices available which may be used to assess the ripening 
capabilities of a particular site or region. Differences of opinion between various 
researchers has led to considerable debate as to which is the best method to use (Cherry & 
Jackson, 1988; McIntyre et ai., 1987; Gladstones, 1992, 1994; Jackson, 1993a, 1993b, 
1995; Jackson and Schuster,1994; Due, 1995). From this debate it appears that the best 
method is that which is most applicable to a particular region or site as each method is 
trying to describe the same variable, ie. the ability of the region or site to mature an 
established crop load of grapes. 
A commonly used method of determining seasonal heat accumulation for a site is that of 
calculating growing degree days (GDD), usually with a base temperature of lO°C. The 
monthly mean of maximum and minimum temperatures is calculated, adjusted for the 
chosen base temperature and then multiplied by the number of days in the month. The 
total heat summation for the growing season (usually October to April) is then calculated 
by summing the monthly totals. Growing degree days may also be calculated and 
summed on a daily basis which often results in a higher total of heat units in cooler 
regions. In general, a warm site will accumulate greater than 1400°C GDD per growing 
season, while cool sites generally accumulate fewer than 1100°C GDD. 
MONTHLY GDD =[ (Max. temp + Min. temp / 2) - 10°C] x number of days in month 
This method has a number of limitations based on the assumption that the average of the 
maximum and minimum temperatures represents the average temperature for each day of 
the month. McIntyre et al. (1987) rejected the use of GDD under Californian conditions, 
stating that the non symmetrical pattern of diurnal temperatures cannot be taken into 
consideration when using daily temperature maxima and minima to calculate heat units. 
In the southern hemisphere, seasonal accumulation of GDD is generally calculated over 
seven months from October to April. Bentryn (1988) highlights that seasonal temperature 
summation for district comparisons assumes that each district has a growing season of the 
same length. At lower latitudes and using daily calculations of GDD it is possible to get 
an extended growing season. To overcome this problem Cherry and Jackson (1988) 
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developed the latitude temperature index (LTI) arguing that growing degree days alone 
was not an accurate reflection of the ripening ability of a cool climate region. 
L TI = Mean temperature of the warmest month x (60 - latitude) 
Using LTI, Jackson and Schuster (1994) classify viticultural regions as: 
LTI < 190 = very cool- cool 
190 - 270 = cool - warm 
270 - 380 = warm 
> 380 = warm - hot 
2.3.3 Viticultural regions of New Zealand 
New Zealand is considered part of the 'new world' in winemaking terms. The two main 
islands are located in the southern hemisphere between latitudes 35 - 47°S (Figure 2.6). 
Central Otago has some of the most southerly vineyards in the world at 45°15'S (Cooper, 
1993). 
New Zealand's viticultural regions are widely spread throughout the country and cover a 
range of regional climates and soil types. Figure 2.6 illustrates the main viticultural 
regions of New Zealand; those represented in this study are underlined. 
The arrangement and length of the main islands, as well as the predominant influence of a 
maritime climate has a major influence on regional wine styles. A wide range of grape 
varieties may be grown successfully. The development of the grapes in terms of maturity 
characteristics, such as flavour and aroma, are enhanced in many regions by a 
predominantly cool viticultural climate. Throughout New Zealand, regional differences 
are being developed and exploited in wine making. 
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Figure 2.6: The viticultural regions of New Zealand 
(from Jackson & Schuster, 1994) Regions used in this study have been underlined. 
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2.3.4 Predictions for climatic change and possible consequences for the New Zealand 
grape and wine industry 
While an understanding of current climatic variables is important to existing viticultural 
regions and predicting vine growth responses, future climatic changes may alter the 
continued suitability of these regions for wine grape growing. Through an understanding 
of possible changes it is possible to prepare the industry for a profitable and sustainable 
future; the possibilities and likely outcomes are discussed below. 
Climatic changes are occurring more rapidly than at any time in the past and the rate of 
change is expected to increase into the early part of the next century, (Mullan, 1988). 
Predicted changes include increasing amounts of CO2 and other greenhouse gases, leading 
to an expectation of overall global warming in the future. General circulation models 
(GCM's) presented in Mullan (1988), predict a 3-4°C warming in New Zealand. 
Salinger and Hicks (1990) refined such global predictions to offer speCUlation about two 
possible scenarios for future change specific to New Zealand. These scenarios allowed 
some preliminary assessment of the likely impacts on ecosystems and human activities, 
including viticulture. The two scenarios considered most likely are: 
1) an average increase of 1.SoC in temperature with lighter westerly winds 
resulting in reduced rainfall in the west of the country (especially in the South 
Island). This scenario would result in a longer period of frost free days and an 
increase in the number of days above 30°C on the east coast of both islands. 
Northern and western areas of the North Island would receive the same amount 
of rain on fewer days, increasing the intensity of extreme rain events. Drought 
incidence is expected to increase in eastern districts. Nelson is likely to be 
wetter resulting in increased pressure from disease. 
2) an average temperature increase of 3°C with increased rainfall in the north and 
northeast of both islands and reduced rainfall in the south of both islands, 
particularly Central Otago and Southland. The frost free period would be 
extended by 60 days. Winter temperatures in the south are likely to increase 
more than summer temperatures. The exposure to tropical cyclones would 
increase in the north of the North Island. 
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The anticipated impact of these forecast changes on New Zealand viticultural regions is 
largely positive in that, warmer weather increases seasonal heat accumulation and 
lengthens the frost free season (Figure 2.7) This widens the range of grapes (particularly 
red) which may be ripened successfully. Negative effects are predicted in Auckland, 
Poverty Bay and to a lesser extent in Nelson due to increased rainfall and corresponding 
disease pressure from Plasmopara viticola (downy mildew) and Botrytis cinerea (sour 
rot). 
As a consequence of these changes, two main choices have been highlighted for 
viticulture (Salinger et al., 1990). These choices include changing to new varieties and 
the relocation of growing areas further south and to higher altitudes. Growing conditions 
are expected to improve for Wairarapa, Canterbury and Central Otago in particular. 
Northern areas will become "warm" growing regions with corresponding changes in wine 
style, including higher alcohol with less fruit character. The production of cool climate 
wine styles will continue in the south, with New Zealand being well placed internationally 
to maintain this market niche. Australian and South African wine producing areas change 
,--' -'-----, --
from 'warm' to 'hot' climates ~hi1e Chile is already too w~t (Smart, 1988) and likely to 
become more so. DEGREE DAYS ABOVE 10°0 
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Figure 2.7: Changes to the New Zealand growing season anticipated due to predictions of 
future global warming (Salinger, 1988) 
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2.3.5 An investigation of climatic differences between New Zealand vineyards 
Differences in climatic indices between sites will determine vine development and 
cropping potential as a consequence of differences in flower initiation, development and 
fruit set. To investigate these differences between New Zealand vineyards seven 
vineyard sites were selected for use in this study. The sites were chosen to represent 
viticultural environments from the warm eastern districts of Hawke's Bay (Phoenix and 
Hort+Research vineyards) in the North Island to the cooler climate of Central Otago 
(William Hill vineyard) in the south, where low heat accumulation and frosts make wine 
grape growing marginal. Canterbury is a large province located between these two on 
the east coast of the South Island. This study uses four Canterbury (Kaituna, Lincoln, 
Sandihurst and Waipara Springs) vineyards representing various mesoclimates. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
I: A comparison between seven New Zealand vineyards. 
3.0 INTRODUCTION 
An understanding of flowering in the vineyard is essential to good crop management. 
Wine grape yields for a given cultivar vary between grape growing seasons, regions and 
individual vineyard sites. The main objective behind developing a better understanding 
of the flowering process is to achieve a relatively consistent yield of good quality grapes 
suited to the production of premium quality wines. 
The perennial growth pattern of grapevines, means that specific site influences in one 
season may also influence cropping levels in subsequent seasons. Differences in 
vineyard soils, water availability and vine management practices, will influence the 
interaction between the vine and its environment, with this interaction dictating vine 
vigour and productive capacity for a given growing season, as well as influencing grape 
quality. The interaction of the vine with its growing environment is well understood in 
general terms, especially in relation to vegetative growth (Clingeleffer, 1989; Kaps & 
Kahoon, 1989; Candolfi-Vasconcelos & Koblet, 1990; Archer & Strauss, 1991; 
Williams & Biscay, 1991), but there is little specific information available for New 
Zealand's 'cool climate' regions. In some regions with cooler climatic conditions it may 
be necessary to reduce the cropping level of vines to ensure a leaf to fruit weight ratio 
capable of ripening the grape crop at a particular site (Trought, 1996, pers. comm.). 
The overall process of flowering in grapevines, between bud break and fruit set, appears 
to be poorly understood. Most available research focuses on inflorescence primordia 
initiation (Madhava Rao & Mukherjee, 1970; Agaoglu, 1971; Schofield & Ward, 1975; 
Morrison, 1991; Mullins et aI., 1992) and fruit setlberry development (Banzai & 
Randhawa, 1967; Coombe, 1987; Ebadi et aI., 1995). This part of the study therefore 
aims to investigate the differences in the reproductive growth of grapevines in three 
New Zealand viticultural regions. 
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Two of the most significant variables of climatic effect on a site are light and 
temperature. These two environmental factors are closely correlated and have been 
shown to have significant effects on many aspects of vine growth and development. 
The specific effects of light and temperature on inflorescence development and fruit set 
are discussed in more depth in chapter four. 
The modelling of crop development according to weather data is a useful management 
tool, aiding in decisions like site selection and cultivar selection to suit different sites. 
This study ranged across three widely separated viticultural regions with variable 
climatic conditions. While it is recognised that many climatic parameters vary between 
sites, the main source of comparison between study sites was temperature as the data 
was easy to collect and was readily available for most sites. 
Within the context of this chapter, temperature accumulation as seasonal GDD, 
calculated on a daily basis, has been used to compare seven vineyard sites. 
Differences in inflorescence primordia initiation (as a predictor of crop yield), 
inflorescence and flower development and fruit set are examined. 
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3.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1.1 Experimental sites. 
Seven established vineyard sites were selected to represent three viticultural regions. 
Two vineyards were located in Hawke's Bay, four in Canterbury and one in Central 
Otago 
Temperature was one of the significant variables operating within each vineyard (Figure 
3.1). Other site variables, such as, differences in soil type, vine age, pruning and 
training methods were noted but not tested experimentally. Table 3A summarises the 
range of variables recorded for each site. 
3.1.2 Plant material. 
All plant material was sourced from well established (at least five seasons growth) Vitis 
vinifera L. Cabernet Sauvignon grape vines. 
In August 1994, 150 dormant vine shoots from each site (Hort + Research = SO), 
representing the growing season of 1993/1994 were collected. The canes were 
randomly selected from the vines, the main criterion being that the cane was greater than 
pencil thickness in diameter (at least Smm). Each cane was cut at source to form a five 
node cutting containing basal buds 2,3,4,5, and 6 and immediately placed into plastic 
bags to retain moisture content. 
Each set of cuttings was divided into bundles of 10 canes and wrapped in newspaper. 
The bundles were then soaked in water and sealed in heavy duty plastic bags before 
being placed in cool storage at 4°C until required for use. 
This plant material formed the basis for two experiments: 
1. estimation of site cropping potential by dormant bud dissection l' 
2. shoot growth, inflorescence emergence and flower development in miniature 
grapevines grown under controlled environmental conditions. 
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TABLE 3A : Summary Table for study site data 
- ---
VINEYARD LOCALITY PRUNING SITE AT WHICH GDD/LTI YEAR AREA OF YIELD SOIL VINE SPACING 
SYSTEM CLIMATIC DATA WAS 93/94 VINES VINES (ha) 93/94 TYPE (between rows x 
COLLECTED (94/95) ESTAB. (t/ha) within row in metres) 
I ** I 
Phoenix Hawkes Bay Spur Hort + Research Lawn Road, 1236 I 384 1987 9.7 1.2 Hastings silt loam 3 X 1.8 
Hastings (1472) 
Hort Hawkes Bay V.S.P. Hort + Research Lawn Road, 1236 I 384 1986 rows only nla Mangateretere silt 3x2 
Research Hastings (1472) loam 
Kaituna Banks V.S.P. Data collected on site 1359 I 277 1980 rows only nla Pawson 2 x 1.5 North/acing 
Peninsula (1336) silt loam siopinR site 
Waipara North V.S.P. Data collected on site 1235 I 277 1988 0.4 1.5 Glenmark 3 X 1.8 
Springs Canterbury (1400) 
Lincoln Central V.S.P. Data collected on site 1191 1277 1975 rows only n/a Templeton silt 3 X 1.8 
Canterbury (1096) loam 
Sandihurst Central V.S.P. Data collected on site at the 1277 1990 0.05 nla Eyre 3 X 1.8 
Canterbury Jackson vineyard (approx. . sandy loam I 
4km from study site.) ! 
William . Otago Scott Alexandra 921 1260 1982 0.1 frosted Molyneux 3 X 1.5 
Hill Henry (1010) 
- -
n/a sandy loam 
** Temperatures measured in Stevenson's pattern screen using meteorological maximum and minimum registering thermometers 
~ 
~ " , 
, . 
:~. 
w 
~ 
SITE SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTIONS. 
Hastings Silt Loam: Variable soil found at low elevations on alluvial plains, affected by high water Table in some places. Heavy silt loam with 
iron mottling in subsoils and few stones throughout profile. 
Mangateretere Silt Loam: Associated with 'Hastings silt loam' these soils are also found at low elevations on alluvial plains. Affected by the 
high water Table the variable subsoils have iron mottling. Soil is predominantly silt with a high proportion of clay and no 
stones or gravel (previous classification Hastings clay loam). 
Glenmark : Easy rolling to rolling topography, moderately fertile soils, droughty in summer. 
Pawson Silt Loam: Rolling to easy rolling topography, moderately fertile with summer growth limited by low rainfall. 
Templeton Silt Loam: Flat to gently undulating topography, deep fertile soils (silty or sandy alluvium and loess) with gravel below. Moderately 
drained to well drained depending on the texture of the lower horizons. 
Eyre Sandy Loam: Flat to gently undulating topography, shallow, fertile soils (coarse textured alluvium and loess) overlaying gravel and stones 
at approximately 30cm. Well drained. 
Molyneux Sandy Loam: low fertility, droughty shallow and stony with high porosity and low water holding capacity making these soils 
unsuited to irrigation. May be subject to severe wind erosion.: 
3.1.3 Estimation of site cropping potential by dormant bud dissection - Method. 
The cane samples were removed from cool storage and ten canes randomly selected, one 
from each of several bundles per site. All canes were repackaged in damp newspaper 
and plastic and returned to cool storage until required. 
Each cane was prepared prior to dissection with the total length of the cane and the cross 
sectional area in the middle of the third internode (buds 3-4) being recorded prior to 
individual bud dissection. The individual buds along the cane were cut into sections 
approximately 25mm long and then cut again on the long axis so that the bud was 
retained on a piece of cane with a flat back to aid dissection. 
Dissection was performed at 20 times magnification with an Olympus PM10AK 
binocular microscope, using fine tipped forceps to first peel back the bud scales and 
then the leaf primordia to reveal the inflorescence primordia located at either side of the 
apical meristem at the centre of the dormant bud. Dead buds were noted and discarded. 
For each bud the following measurements were made: 
• bud length (top of bud to base of leaf scar) 
• node diameter 
• the number of inflorescence primordia within the bud and the size of the 
largest primordium (width in mm) were measured. 
3.1.4 Shoot growth, inflorescence emergence and flower development in miniature 
grapevines grown under controlled environmental conditions - Method 
One hundred five node cuttings (Hort + Research = 69) were prepared in the last week 
of December, 1994, from the cane samples remaining after bud dissection. Each cutting 
had buds 2, 3 and 4 removed from the cane retaining only buds 5 and 6 to allow for bud 
break and shoot growth. The cuttings for each site were prepared in lots of ten, labelled 
by site and pushed (basal nodes down) into propagation trays filled with coarse sand, so 
that each tray contained a set of ten cuttings from each site. 
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The propagation trays were placed in a cool propagation house on heated beds 
maintained at 19°C and left to develop roots. Watering was sufficient to ensure the 
rooting medium remained moist. The canes were checked at weekly intervals to 
monitor root development and bud break prior to potting into 1 litre plastic pots. 
Sufficient root development had occurred by the last week in January, 1995 to 
commence potting up the rooted cuttings. Potting up commenced 27 January 1995 and 
continued until complete, 2 February, 1995. Each set of cuttings was carefully removed 
from the propagation trays and immediately planted into square plastic pots filled with 
80% composted bark:20% washed 'crusher dust' potting mix containing a three to four 
month slow release fertiliser. Each pot was assigned an individual number, labelled 
accordingly, watered and placed into a randomised block pattern on Tables, according to 
site as the main plot, in the glasshouse. Heating within the glasshouse was regulated so 
that the heating system was activated when the ambient temperature dropped to a low of 
16°C and the vents opened at 26°C, though temperatures above this were recorded on 
warm, sunny days. 
The cuttings were left to grow in the glasshouse environment and monitored daily so 
that newly emerged leaves could be removed to retain only the growing shoot and any 
emerging inflorescences; after the procedure described by Mullins and Rajasekaran 
(1981). When the total number of inflorescences had emerged from the bud (indicated 
by the appearance of a tendril at the last node on the shoot), the shoot tip was pinched 
back to just above the first inflorescence and the shoot left to grow with no further leaf 
removal. All of the vines were marked to indicate that they had reached this stage of 
development and retained in the existing block pattern. 
When all miniature grapevines had been marked they were randomly assigned subplot 
treatments, within site treatments, to indicate at which development stage the 
inflorescences or bunches would be harvested. Two development stages for harvesting 
were identified: 
1) 80% capfall 
2) veraison 
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On 27 February, 1995, only 26 Otago vines were still growing. Plants from all sites 
which had failed to break bud were removed from the experiment. 
All of the remaining plants with inflorescences were regrouped into 4 randomised 
blocks and sprayed for powdery mildew on 29 February, 1995, using cyproconazole 
('Alto') at a rate of 15m11l00L. Those plants without inflorescences were recorded and 
retained on a separate Table. 
All plants were watered daily and maintained within the glasshouse environment until 
harvested or until the end of the experiment on' 30 April, 1995. 
At harvest, each vine had all inflorescences, bunches and shoots separately removed by 
cutting at the base of the peduncle for inflorescences and bunches or at the basal node of 
the shoot, close to the original cane. Each of the inflorescences, bunches and shoots 
parts were individually weighed. The inflorescences and bunches were stored in 
individual plastic bags in the freezer while the shoots and cuttings were retained for 
disposal by burning once dry. 
3.1.5 Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance for all data sets was performed using 'rninitab' version 9.2 for 
windows. Duncan's multiple range statistical tests were performed using 'SAS' 
statistical package. LSD values were calculated using an arithmetic mean of the sample 
number for each site. 
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3.2 RESULTS 
In the following Tables the sites are arranged in order from the warmest to coolest 
regions and from warmest to coolest within a region. Heavy lines separate regions 
within Tables. 
3.2.1 Estimation of site cropping potential by dormant bud dissection. 
In order to study differences in flowering between vineyard sites, it was necessary to 
initially determine what the flowering potential was for each study site. Table 3B 
summarises the mean data for those parameters measured during dissection and which 
were significantly different (P ~ 0.05) between sites; bud length, number of 
inflorescence primordia and inflorescence primordia size. 
Table 3B : Bud length, inflorescence primordia number and size for six New Zealand 
vineyards. 
Data are combined means ± standard error for buds 2,3,4,5, and 6 from the dissection of 
10 canes per site. Data followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(P<0.05) using Duncan's Multiple Range statistical test. 
VINEYARD BUD LENGTH INFLORESCENCE INFLORESCENCE 
(Region) (rom) PRIMORDIA PRIMORDIA SIZE 
NUMBER (width of largest) 
PHOENIX (HB 1) 9.87 ± 0.2 a 2.0 ±0.1 a 0.62 ±0.03 
(Hawke's Bay) 
KAITUNA (C 4) 8.91 ±0.2 b,c 2.1 ±O.I a 0.45 ±0.03 
(Banks Peninsula) 
WAIPARA SPRINGS(C 3) 8.10 ± 0.2 c 1.9 ± 0.1 a,b 0.61 ±0.06 
(North Canterbury) 
LINCOLN (C 2) 8.58 ±0.2 C 1.6 ±0.1 b,c 0.46 ±0.02 
(Canterbury) 
SANDIHURST (C 1) 8.83 ± 0.2 b,c 1.3±0.1c 0.43 ±0.04 
(Canterbury) 
WILLIAM HILL (Ot) 9.39 ± 0.2 a,b 1.4 ±O.l c 0.41 ±o.os 
(Otago) 
P 0.000 0.000 0.000 
LSD 0.41 0.04 0.12 
Note: due to a problem in storage, the cane samples for Hort + Research (HB 2) were 
unable to be used in this part of the experiment. 
Bud length (Table 3B) was similar for all Canterbury sites. Two sites, Hawke's Bay 
(HB 1) and Otago (Ot) had similar mean bud lengths, as indicated by Duncan's Multiple 
Range Test. 
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Inflorescence primordium size was significantly different between sites (Table 3B) but 
not between bud positions (Table 3C). 
Bud length increased with increasing bud position away from the base of the cane 
(Table 3C). 
Table 3C : Bud length, inflorescence primordia and size in relation to bud position 
from the base of Vitis vinifera Cabernet Sauvignon canes. 
Data are combined means ± standard error, from six sites using a minimum of 10 live 
buds at each bud position. Data with the same letter are not significantly different. N.S. 
indicates no significant difference. 
BUD POSITION FROM BUD LENGTH NUMBER OF INFLORESCENCE 
THE BASE OF THE (mm) INFLORESCENCE PRIMORDIA SIZE 
CANE PRIMORDIA PER BUD (width of largest in mm) 
2 8.19±0.2 a 1.4 ±0.1 a 0.48 ±0.04 
3 8.69 ±0.2 a 1.5 ±0.1 a 0.48 ±0.03 
4 8.95 ±0.2 a 1.9±0.la 0.52 ±0.03 
5 9.46 ±0.2 a 1.8±0.1 a 0.54 ±0.03 
6 9.60±0.2 b 2.0 ±0.1 b 0.51 ±0.03 
P 0.000 0.001 N.S. 
LSD 1.29 0.56 
Tables 3B and 3C combine data for all sites and at all bud positions. Data relating to 
bud position for the different sites are compared separately in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. 
Figure 3.2 shows that bud length increases with increasing bud position away from the 
base of the cane at all sites except C 1. Bud length at bud positions 5 and 6 (Figure 3.2) 
were similar for four (BB 1, Ot, C 2, C 3) of the six sites. The number of inflorescence 
primordia per bud generally increases with increasing bud position away from the base 
of the cane for all sites. Buds from the warmest sites (BB 1, C 4) contain more 
inflorescence primordia than all other sites at all bud positions except 2 and 5. 
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3.2.2 The development of miniature grapevines grown under controlled 
environmental conditions. 
The performance of the glasshouse cuttings was very different between sites with the 
percentage of successful cuttings ranging from 25 percent (at) to 94 percent (C 4); the 
number of experimental vines available for continued research work varied as a 
consequence (Table 3D). The statistical significance of these results was not tested 
though observations in the field to determine possible causes for the poor performance 
of the vines in Otago were undertaken; 32 percent of buds failed to grow on site with 
successful shoots carrying a mean of 1.3 clusters per shoot. 
Table 3D: Differences in the successful propagation and growth of five node cuttings 
from seven New Zealand vineyards. 
VINEYARD NUMBER OF FIVE PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLE NUMBER OF 
(Region) NODE CUTTINGS FIVE NODE EXPERIMENTAL. 
PREPARED CUTTINGS TO GROW GRAPEVINES 
HORT + RESEARCH (HB 2) 69 86 59 
(Hawke's Bay) 
PHOENIX (HB 1) 100 92 92 
(Hawke's Bay) 
KAITUNA (C 4) 99 94 93 
(Banks Peninsula) 
WAIPARA SPRINGS(C 3) 100 90 90 
(North Canterbury) 
LINCOLN (C2) 100 91 91 
(Canterbury) 
SANDIHURST (C 1) 100 72 72 
(Canterbury) 
WILLIAM HILL (Ot) 100 25 25 
(Otago) 
Table 3D suggests that the warmer sites were the most successful in terms of cutting 
performance with four (HB 1, C 4, C 3 and C 2) of the five warmest sites producing 
better than 90 percent success rate in terms of rooted cuttings. The fifth site (lIB 2) was 
not far below these warmer sites with 86 percent success while the two coolest sites (C 1 
and at) were the least successful, 72 and 25 percent respectively. 
Differences in cutting performance were considered in terms of cane cross sectional area 
as a possible determinant of available carbohydrates to the developing cuttings (Table 
3E). Differences in cane cross sectional area (Table 3E), while variable, when used to 
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calculate cutting volume indicated no significant differences between sites (data not 
presented) as thin canes tended to be longer than thick canes. 
The 'mature' bunch weights for cuttings from each site are presented (Table 3E). These 
data can be considered only as indicative due to the poor performance of the cuttings in 
terms of developing those inflorescences which were present. The miniature grapevines 
from which thes~/data were collected were badly affected by early bunch stem necrosis 
and other symptoms of poor fruit set were evident in the developed inflorescences on 
cuttings from all sites. 
Table 3E: Site differences in cane cross sectional area, shoot growth and 
bunch weight for miniature grapevines (Vitis vinifera Cabemet 
Sauvignon) grown under controlled environmental conditions. 
Data are means for all miniature vines for each site with grapes which developed 
through to veraison. 
VINEYARD FRESH SHOOT CANE CROSS- WEIGHT OF 
(Region) WEIGHT SECTIONAL AREA 'MATURE' GRAPE 
(g) (at mid cane - mm2) BUNCH 
(g) 
HORT + RESEARCH (HB 2) 29.7 ± 2.3 a 71.4 ± 3.5 a 48.4 
(Hawke's Bay) 
PHOENIX (HB 1) 25.2 ± 2.4 a 78.2 ± 3.7 a 33.7 
(Hawke's Bay) 
KAITUNA (C 4) 28.8 ± 2.3 a 60.8 ± 3.5 c 34.9 
(Banks Peninsula) 
WAIPARA SPRINGS(C 3) 23.9 ± 2.2 a 49.0 ± 3.3 bd 32.3 
(North Canterbury) 
LINCOLN (C 2) 27.1 ± 2.0 a 65.2 ± 3.0 ac 43.6 
(Canterbury) 
SANDIHURST (C 1) 18.3 ± 2.3 b 55.3 ± 3.5 bed 29.6 
(Canterbury) 
WILLIAM HILL (Ot) 12.7 ± 2.4 b 51.8 ± 3.7 bd 28.6 
(Otago) 
LSD 6.3 9.5 
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 indicate common trends between sites in relation to bud break and 
the length of shoots which grew from the glasshouse cuttings. Percentage bud break and 
shoot length were greater for HE 2 than HE 1. The cuttings from both of these sites 
exhibited increased bud break and longer shoots than any of the Canterbury sites (C 4 -
C 1), while Otago (Ot) had the lowest bud break and weakest shoot development of all 
sites. In Figure 3.6 the number of inflorescences on the growing shoots of the cuttings 
indicates that inflorescence number per shoot is lower in sites with vigorous vegetative 
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growth. HB 2 has fewer inflorescence than HB 1. The most vigorous Canterbury site 
(C 4) has fewer inflorescence than all other Canterbury sites, except C 1. Otago (Ot) 
had the least number of inflorescences per shoot. 
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Table 3F presents a comparison of inflorescence emergence on glasshouse cuttings for 
data for buds 5 and 6. With the exception of Otago, the number of inflorescence 
primordia reflect heat accumulation at each of the sites. In 1993/94, the season during 
which the primordia in these buds were being initiated the warmest Canterbury site (C 
4) accumulated 123 more growing degree days than HB 1 )HB 1 and C 3 were the most 
successful sites in terms of developing the flowering potential of buds 5 and 6 when 
grown as glasshouse cuttings. The warmest of the Canterbury sites (C 4) was the least 
successful. 
Table 3F : A comparison of buds 5 & 6 for six vineyard sites using bud dissection of 
dormant grapevine canes and inflorescence emergence in miniature 
grapevines for five node cuttings grown under controlled environmental 
conditions. 
Data are combined means for all vines which broke bud. 
SITE THE NUMBER OF THE NUMBER OF THE PERCENT AGE OF 
INFLORESCENCE INFLORESCENCES TO INFLORESCENCE 
PRIMORDIA (combined EMERGE ON GROWING PRIMORDIA WHICH 
buds 5 & 6) BY BUD VINE SHOOTS IN THE DEVELOPED FROM 
DISSECTION GLASSHOUSE BUDS50r6 
HAWKES BAY 1 (HB 2.1 1.5 72.6 
1) 
(Phoenix Vineyard) 
CANTERBURY 4 (C 4) 2.3 1.0 42 
(Banks Peninsula) 
CANTERBURY 3 (C 3) 1.9 1.4 75.8 
(North Canterbury) 
CANTERBURY 2 (C 2) 1.8 1.04 43.1 
(Lincoln) 
CANTERBURY 1 (C 1) 1.4 0.9 65.7 
(West Melton) 
OTAGO (Ot) 2 0.8 42 
(William Hill Vineyard) 
* Rank indicates the relative success of inflorescence emergence in cuttings from each 
site compared with the mean number of inflorescence primordia detected in buds 5 and 
6 by bud dissection; 1 being the most successful, 5 the least. 
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3.3 DISCUSSION 
From the results for the bud dissections, significant differences were observed between 
sites for bud length, number of inflorescence primordia per bud and inflorescence 
primordia size (Table 3B). 
According to May (1965) the amount of light reaching the leaf sub tending the developing 
compound is important in the induction of inflorescence primordia within the bud. If the 
induction signal for the formation of inflorescence primordia is produced in the leaf 
associated with that bud, it is assumed that this 'signal' is transported to the developing 
compound bud via vascular connections between the leaf and the compound bud. There 
are a number of environmental factors which may be influencing the development of 
vascular tissues and which may, in tum, regulate the supply of carbohydrates to the 
developing compound bud. A reduction in the supply of carbohydrate to developing buds 
has been suggested as a cause of reduced fruitfulness (May, 1965) As a consequence 
measurements for bud size, as bud length were taken from the top of the bud (at the point 
of attachment to the cane) to the base of the associated leaf scar. This length would then 
include all of the vascular tissues associated with the compound bud and subtending leaf. 
Bud length (Table 3B) was similar for all Canterbury sites which were significantly 
different to the 'warmest' and 'coolest' sites. These two sites, Hawke's Bay and Otago 
respectively, had similar mean bud lengths. Bud length increased in conjunction with 
increasing bud position away from the base of the cane (Table 3C). It is suggested that this 
might relate to an increase in temperature as the growing season progresses. While this 
premise was not tested during the course of this research it is supported by the 
measurements for buds 2, 3 and 4 at Lincoln (C 2; Figure 3.2). A decrease in bud length is 
observed between bud positions 2 and 3 and remains low at bud 4. A corresponding 
decrease in inflorescence primordia at bud position 4 is observed for C 2 (Figure 3.3) This 
can be correlated with a reduction in heat accumulation for November 1993 (90 GDD clf 
140 GDD for October, 1993) at this site (refer Table A, appendix I). 
The lack of any significant difference between the 'warmest' and 'coolest' sites in relation 
to bud length (Table 3B) suggests that some factor other than heat accumulation must also 
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be involved. Analysis of the combined site data for bud length does reflect a trend towards 
increasing bud length away from the base of the cane. The warmest site also had bigger 
buds overall (HB 1; Figure 3.1). C 3, while a relatively warm site, had consistently smaller 
buds than the other sites (Figure 3.2) and this may be a clonal effect which is also reflected 
in the thinner canes as indicated by cane cross sectional area (Table 3E). 
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Bud fruitfulness reflects heat accumulation at each of the sites (Tables 3B anc(3F). This is 
consistent with research by Buttrose (1969a; 1969c; 1974a; 1974c) who demonstrated that 
fruitfulness in grapevines increases with increasing light and temperature. In the vineyard 
environment, light and temperature are a combined function of the amount of solar 
radiation received by the site. Warmer sites are expected to be more fruitful with bud 
fruitfulness increasing at node positions higher up the cane. This trend is demonstrated for 
the combined data from sites used in this research (Table 3C). This supports the findings 
of Buttrose (1969a) who indicated that the fruitfulness of buds of Vitis vinifera 'Muscat 
Gordo Blanco' increased from the base of the shoot to bud position 12. Suggestions that, 
in the field, this may be due to the stage in the season when the basal buds are developing 
in less favourable conditions for bunch primordia initiation were later rejected as Buttrose 
found similar effects under constant environmental conditions (Buttrose, 1969a). The 
decline in fruitfulness of buds at node positions beyond the middle of the cane is explained 
by Morrison (1991) as a function of the lack of time available to complete development of 
the bud and associated inflorescence primordia. She noted that the compound axillary buds 
which develop after anthesis rarely contain three inflorescence primordia. 
Swanepoel and Archer (1988) indicate that the initiation of the first inflorescence 
primordium (Vitis vinifera Chen in Blanc) commences at the beginning of the current 
growing season, with differentiation of this primordium having occurred by the time the 
shoot has developed 16 leaves. The initiation and differentiation of subsequent 
inflorescence primordia commences at the end of bloom. Those primordia which have 
developed earlier in the growing season have a greater length of time to develop under 
favourable growing conditions (high light and temperature) throughout the summer season. 
Along with an increase in the number of primordia at warmer sites, a similar relationship 
can be demonstrated for inflorescence primordia size with two 
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(lIB 1 and C 3) of the three wannest sites having the largest inflorescence primordia (Table 
3B). Measurements for inflorescence primordia size were taken from the largest 
inflorescence primordium where more than one was found in a bud. As a general 
observation, where there were mUltiple inflorescence primordia present within a bud, one 
was always bigger than the others. The number of inflorescence primordia present, did not 
appear to affect the size of the largest primordium. 
The size of inflorescence primordia increases with increasing bud position away from the 
base of the cane (Table 3C). While this may suggest that inflorescence primordia size is 
related to bud size, the data for the individual sites does not support this conclusion. From 
Table 3B site C 3 has some of the largest inflorescence primordia but the smallest buds 
while pt'~as large buds containing fewer and smaller primordia. 
"------
During the course of the dissections a failure in the refrigeration led to some of the 
remaining buds starting to break donnancy. When dissecting these buds, the inflorescence 
primordia were easily detected and appeared to have changed shape from those in the fully 
dormant buds. This change was indicated by the primordia becoming more circular in 
cross section rather than being elliptical as they appear in the donnant bud, though the 
overall diameter of the primordia appeared to be unaltered (data not presented). This 
change in the shape of the inflorescence may have been a consequence of the rapid cell 
division which occurs in the developing inflorescence primordia just prior to bud break and 
to the fonnation of the individual flowers on the inflorescence. 
The development process for inflorescence primordia as described by Morrison (1991) may 
indicate one of the reasons why the coolest vineyard sites had fewest infloresce~ce 
primordia per bud. The slower start to the growing season combined with the shorter 
growing season in Otago reduces the time frame during which inflorescence primordia can 
be differentiated and developed. Lower soil temperatures early in the season may also 
influence primordia initiation by reducing new root grow~h and the associated production 
of cytokinins, necessary for stimulating anlagen to fonn inflorescence primordia rather than 
tendril primordia. 
I. 
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The size and external appearance of the buds could not be used to predict the likely fruiting 
potential or even whether or not any bud was still alive and dissection was necessary for all 
of the buds on a cane. In the field, therefore, it is necessary to undertake bud dissections if 
a pre-pruning indication of yield and bud viability is required by the vineyard manager. 
There seems little value in trying to develop a balanced vine growing cycle by retaining a 
predetermined number of buds per length of cane (Smart and Robinson, 1991) when only a 
percentage of the buds may be viable. Of those live buds which contained inflorescence 
primordia it was most common to find two primordia (data not presented). 
The failure of the refrigeration system meant that it was not possible to determine whether 
or not buds had been alive or dead at the time of being placed into storage, however, it was 
observed that more buds had to be dissected for the two coolest sites in order to obtain the 1-
same number of live bud observations as the warmer sites. 
The bud dissection data suggests that buds five and six were similar buds in tenris of size 
and the number of primordia (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). These buds also formed the shoots for 
the miniature vines under glasshouse conditions. A comparison of the mean data from 
both experiments, for six sites, (Table 3F) suggests that the miniature vines from the 
warmer sites were most successful in terms of the primordia developing into inflorescences 
on the emerged shoots. The coolest site (Ot) was least successful. While C 4 was 
relatively unsuccessful in terms of developing the emerging primordia, it is a warm site 
which initiates a larger number of inflorescence primordia. It is possible that the strong 
vegetative growth exhibited by the emerging shoots on these vines depressed the further 
development of the inflorescence primordia (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). 
It is generally acknowledged (Scholefield, 1989; Keller and Koblet, 1995b) that the 
developing inflorescences on grapevine shoots are very weak competitors for available 
nutrient reserves. This was further evidenced by the high rate of inflorescence abscission 
in the miniature vines when any form of stress occurred from cool damp roots to lower 
light levels which conceivably reduced photosynthesis in emerged leaves (Mullins et ai. 
1992) Chiarello and Gulmon (1991) noted that any environmental factor which adversely 
affected carbon fixation and nutrient uptake in plants also affected plant reproduction with 
reproductive growth being more sensitive to environmental stress than vegetative growth. 
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Additional evidence for this was demonstrated by the high incidence of early bunch stem 
necrosis (EBSN) and reduced fruit set in inflorescences amongst several concurrent 
research projects at Lincoln using miniature grapevines grown according to the 'Mullins' 
(Mullins & Rajasekaran, 1981) technique. 
For the miniature vines, similar patterns appeared (Figures 3.4, 3.5,) in relation to 
percentage bud break and shoot length respectively. Shoot fresh weight (Table 3E) 
reflected shoot length at all sites. Cuttings from the warmer sites (HB 1; HB 2; and C 4) 
tended to have a higher percentage of bud break and longer shoots than cooler sites. The 
. most vigorous shoots did not necessarily have the most inflorescences which may relate to 
competition between vegetative growth and reproductive growth in the cuttings. 
The hypothesis that thicker canes would contain greater nutrient reserves and grow most 
vigorously was examined but the growth patterns did not appear to reflect cane thickness. 
Further analysis of the data from the canes used in the bud dissections allowed the volume 
of the canes for each site to be calculated (data not presented) and no significant difference 
was apparent between the mean cane volume for each site. Thinner canes tended to have 
longer internodes resulting in similar cane volumes and, presumably, similar levels of 
nutrient availability. 
In general, Otago (Ot) cuttings performed poorly for all of the parameters measured (except 
bud length). Otago cuttings rooted poorly which probably reduced bud break, and caused 
weaker shoot growth and fewer inflorescences to emerge in those cuttings that did grow. 
Assessment of these parameters in the field at William Hill vineyard supported the results 
with the miniature grapevines. Vines within the vineyard had 32% of dormant buds 
resulting in shoot spacing of 8.3 cm. Smart (1995) recommends 10-15 buds per metre 
which gives an optimum shoot spacing of 10 - 6.6 cm between shoots respectively. 
Otago field vines had 1.3 bunches of grapes per shoot which closely relates to the 1.4 
inflorescence primordia indicated by bud dissection. By comparison, the poor performance 
of the miniature grapevines in terms of inflorescence emergence, suggests that this is not a 
successful method for assessing fruiting potential at a vineyard site and that the bud 
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dissection technique will most accurately indicate the number of bunch primordia present 
in fruiting buds at any site. 
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS 
Inflorescence primordia which have been initiated in the axillary buds of grapevine shoots, 
can be detected and counted in dormant buds by bud dissection. As the number of 
primordia detected give an indication of the potential bunch number on the next season's 
shoots, this may be used as an indication of potential fruitfulness for the coming season. 
The assessment of bud fruitfulness is an indication of the maximum crop levels which can 
be expected within the vineyard. Other factors and environmental conditions operating 
within the vineyard will influence the success of subsequent inflorescence development, 
flowering and fruit set which determine the final yield. 
This research cofirms the findings of other researchers in that temperature affects the 
initiation of inflorescence primordia. It is suggested that warm temperatures are critical in 
the first two to three weeks following bud break, not only will cell division associated with 
the final development of the individual flowers be affected but there is also evidence to 
suggest that the production of assimilates by the emerging leaves contributes to shoot 
growth and inflorescence development. 
Site had a significant influence on many of the factors being assessed. Warmer sites tend 
to have bigger buds and greater numbers of inflorescence primordia within the buds. 
While sites influenced both the number of inflorescence primordia formed in buds and the 
size of the largest of these, there was no correlation between inflorescence primordia 
number and inflorescence primordia size for the combined data from all sites. This 
suggests that regardless of the number of primordia formed within a bud, the size of the 
largest is not affected. The size of the bud does not appear to be a major factor in 
determining the number or size of inflorescence primordia within the bud. 
Strong vegetative growth competes with the development of inflorescences which are weak 
sinks developing at a time when there are limited resources of carbohydrates and a number 
of competing sinks. The priority for the growing vine is to produce vegetative growth 
rather than reproductive and as a consequence, any form of environmental stress up to 
anthesis is likely to result in weaker inflorescence development or even abscision of the 
inflorescences, leading to significant reductions in yield. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
II: The influence of light and temperature on two phenological stages of 
grape inflorescence development 
4.0 INTRODUCTION 
Important effects due to light and temperature have been indicated in relation to cane 
development (maturation and ripening) and subsequent bud break (Hopping, 1977). The 
light and temperature responses of the vine in terms of vegetative growth (Buttrose, 
1969b), leaf photosynthetic response (Ferrini et al., 1995), inflorescence development and 
fruit set (Ebadi, et al., 1995a, 1995b) indicate that sunlight is a key factor in the 
determination of the rate of photosynthesis and therefore vine growth within the vineyard. 
Mullins et al.(1992), cite solar radiation as 
"the most important environmental factor controlling the rate of 
photosynthesis by single leaves growing under optimal conditions". 
Grapevine leaves strongly absorb sunlight, especially in the photosynthetic wavelength of 
400-700 nm. Viticultural effort, therefore, concentrates on manipulating the vine canopy 
through management techniques such as trellising and shoot spacing (Smart, 1988b; Smart 
and Robinson, 1991) to maximise light interception and absorption. 
Maximum temperatures for a particular mesoclimate are generally coincidental with high 
levels of solar radiation. As a consequence, separating the different effects of light and 
temperature on vine development is difficult. According to Smart and Robinson, (1991), 
sunny, calm days can elevate berry temperatures by up to 15°C above air temperature. 
While leaf temperatures also increase, this is usually less than 5 °C above air temperature 
due to the evaporative cooling effects of transpiration. While photosynthesis occurs across 
a broad range of temperatures, the optimum leaf temperature is generally between 25-35 °C 
(Buttrose, 1969b; Mullins et at., 1992; Ferrini et at., 1995). Reductions in the rate of 
photosynthesis decline outside this range with photosynthetic processes becoming minimal 
above 40°C and below 15°C. 
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In addition, light and temperature are known to be important in the determination of 
inflorescence initiation and development (Buttrose, 1969a and 1969c). Earlier studies 
(Madhava Rao & Mukherjee, 1970; Agaoglu, 1971; Schofield & Ward, 1975; Morrison, 
1991) have provided a good understanding of inflorescence initiation and development 
within the compound, axillary buds of grapevine summer laterals. 
With the exception of Ebadi et al. (1995b) the specific development of inflorescences 
following bud break does not appear to have been well studied. Some physiological 
disorders associated with inflorescence development,. such as, early bunch stem necrosis 
(Jackson, 1988; Keller and Koblet, 1995b) and bunch stem necrosis (During & Lang, 1993) 
are notable exceptions. Most available research on inflorescence development, therefore, 
has focused on growth stages prior to bud break or following fruit set. 
In this research it was decided to focus on the effect of light and temperature on 
inflorescence development between bud break and anthesis. By modifying the growing 
environment of buds from bud break for a period of 19 days, it was intended to separate 
some of the effects of light and temperature on early shoot growth and inflorescence 
development. 
In a second trial the effect of light and temperature on inflorescence development and fruit 
set over a period of 20 days pre anthesis to 5-7 days post anthesis was also examined. 
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4.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.1.1 Plant material 
Using mature Vitis vinifera Cabernet Sauvignon vines, two field trials were established in 
the Lincoln University vineyard in Canterbury, New Zealand (43°32'S; 172°37'E). 
Canterbury, accumulates 900-1100 growing degree days (above base 10°C) per annum and 
has a latitude temperature index (LTI) of 277 (Jackson & Schuster, 1994). Canterbury is 
classified as a cool viticultural region. 
The vines were planted as rooted cuttings in North/South rows in 1975. Vine spacing is 
2.7m between rows and 1.8m within rows. All vines were trained to a single cane, bilateral 
cordon, vertical shoot positioned canopy and were irrigated. Pest and disease management 
was according to accepted vineyard practice. 
The two field trials established were of similar design; a split plot consisting of individual 
vines with two arms per vine to which the five varying treatments were randomly allocated. 
The main differences between the two experiments was the development stage of the 
inflorescences and the size of the pots being used for each set of treatments at the two 
different stages. 
4.1.2 Field Trials - Experimental Method 
Polyethylene terethalate (P.E.T.) pots were used to modify the growing environment of 
dormant buds (incorporating both shoot and inflorescence primordia)and that of well 
developed individual inflorescences. 
Two pot sizes (45mm diameter x 65mm height; volume 104rnl and 70mm diameter x 
98mm height; volume 300rnl) were used to apply five varying light and temperature 
treatments (Table 4A). The P.E.T. pots had been modified by painting black or silver or 
left clear with half of the clear pots having regularly spaced (8 per small pot; 12 per large 
pot) 5rnrn diameter holes added around the sides of the pots but not to bases or lids. 
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Field trial one 
Field trial one was established on 16 October 1994. At this time the buds of Cabernet 
Sauvignon were still dormant in appearance. The buds of other, earlier, cultivars (Mueller 
Thurgau and Chardonnay) within the same vineyard, had already commenced spring shoot 
growth. 
Fifteen vines were selected, tagged and pruned to two canes per vine. The selected canes 
were cut back to eight buds per cane and secured to a fixed training wire with any 
overlapping canes from neighbouring vines being pruned back as necessary. When the 
canes were pruned the cuts bled freely indicating that dormancy was ending and bud 
growth about to commence, however there was no external evidence to suggest that the 
buds were about to break dormancy. 
The five treatments (Table 4A) were then applied to buds 3-7 along the canes using the 
smaller (104ml) P.E.T. pots. The pots had been cut to allow them to slot over the cane, 
thereby covering the buds. The fitting of, the screw top lids then held the pots in place 
(Figure 4.1). 
Figure 4.1: Method of pot application to grapevine cane. 
Treatments were applied commencing at node position three and working towards the end 
of the cane. Where a bud was obviously damaged or missing the treatment was moved to 
the next bud up the cane, though it was preferable to avoid the eighth bud where possible. 
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Non toxic 'hotmelt' glue was used to help secure pots to canes where the fit was loose and 
a pot orientation with the lids facing down or to the south could not be maintained. 
After 19 days (5.11.94), shoot growth had filled some of the pots and the pots were 
removed. The new shoots which had commenced growth within the pots were very brittle 
and easily broken at pot removal. Six shoots, across a range of treatments were broken at 
this stage. Similarly 24 buds failed to grow, again across a range of treatments. Data from 
these broken shoots or failed buds was excluded from the subsequent statistical analysis. 
Plate 4.1: Field trial two established in Lincoln University Vineyard, October 1994 
Field trial two 
Field trial two was established using the larger (300ml) P.E.T. pots on 23 November 1994. 
Ten separate vines were used to establish ten replications of each of the five treatments. 
The basal inflorescences of five shoots per vine were selected so that all were of similar 
size at the time of treatlnent. 
Prior to the application of the pots, a short length of fine, plastic coated copper wire was 
loosely attached to the base of the inflorescence, a different coloured wire correspondin~ to 
each of the different treatments. The pots were then placed over the inflorescences and 
held in position, with lids facing east, using small supporting stakes attached to the 
permanent trellis wires (Plate 4.1). Untreated inflorescences were retained on the vines. 
Pots were removed on 23 December 1994, by which time most inflorescences had passed 
through anthesis. 
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4.1.3 Vine measurements 
At the time of pot removal in the first field trial, (5.11.94), shoot length, inflorescence 
number and inflorescence length were measured. Shoot and inflorescence growth were 
measured again on 14 November and 22 November 1994. 
A sample of 30 inflorescences from the first field trial were harvested at anthesis on 23 
December, 1994. Fresh weight and two peduncle diameters using Mitutoyo digital 
callipers, were measured at right angles, approximately mid way between the base of the 
peduncle and the first (tendril like) lateral branch of the inflorescence. These diameters 
were subsequently used to calculate peduncle cross sectional area as 1t (A+ B /4) 2 
The remainder of the inflorescences were retained on the vines and harvested after veraison 
on 11 March 1994. Peduncle cross sectional areas and bunch weights were measured at 
harvest and bunches were graded, according to colour, based on the following assessment 
scale, prior to being labelled and stored in a domestic freezer at -7°C. 
Colour assessment scale for bunches at harvest: 
Score Grading criteria 
0.5 green berries 
1.0 < 1 % colour change within bunch 
2.0 1-5 % colour change within bunch 
3.0 5-25 % colour change within bunch 
4.0 26-50% colour change within bunch 
5.0 50-75% colour change within bunch 
6.0 75-100 % colour change within bunch. 
For the second trial the following measurements were taken at the time of pot application: 
• shoot length 
• shoot position 
• node position 
• inflorescence size (length in mm) 
• peduncle cross sectional area 
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Following pot removal on, 23 December 1994, the inflorescences were retained on 
the vines and harvested as 'mature' bunches on 14 March 1994. Peduncle cross 
sectional areas and bunch fresh weights were measured as above. 
4.1.4 Bud Temperature and Light Measurements 
According to Moncur et al. (1989), vineyard air temperature, as measured in a 
meteorological screen, may not always be an accurate reflection of bud temperature 
which is influenced by radiative or evaporative cooling. 
On 28 October (12 days after the application of the pot treatments), a CRlO 
datalogger with thermocouple attachments was installed on a separate vine within the 
same row and used to monitor representative changes in bud temperature. One end 
of the thermocouples was inserted into the base of five separate buds, one for each of 
the five treatments, and measured against a reference thermistor enclosed in a thick 
polystyrene block and shielded with aluminium foil. Accumulated heat units were 
calculated every 30 minutes from the installation date of the datalogger. The 
datalogger was disconnected on 22 November 1994 and used to monitor temperature 
changes in the second trial. In this trial the datalogger was installed in a similar 
manner on a separate vine within the row. The ends of the thermocouples were 
inserted into the base of the inflorescence rachis within the pots. 
Light measurements within pots were taken using a 'Li-Cor' LI 188B integrating 
quantum radiometer/photometer (Table 4A). The light absorption spectrum of the 
P.E.T. plastic pots was determined using a scanning spectrophotometer (appendix IT) 
4.1.5 Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance for data sets from both experiments was performed using 
'minitab' version 9.2 for windows. Data for buds which failed to produce shoots or 
which were broken during pot removal were tested and subsequently excluded from 
the final analysis. 
Statistical analysis of the individual vines as separate experimental blocks indicated 
that vines often had a significant effect. As a consequence, analysis of the data was 
performed to remove the effect of individual vines (blocks) and arms (mainplots) 
from the final results. 
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Table 4A:" The effect of pot treatments to vary the light and temperature environment of grape shoots and inflorescences for 19 days following bud 
break (field trial one). 
----
ANTICIPATED EFFECTS MEASURED EFFECTS 
TREATMENT 
light 
~ 
temperature light temperature accumulated heat 
units 
(28 Oct-22 Nov) 
CLEAR no effect +++ increase 80% normal light in 6 - 8 °C 14S0 
(CL) photosynthetically active warmer day 
waveband. < O.5°C 
87% of control warmer night 
CLEAR + HOLES no effect + increase 80% normal light in SoC warmer 1420 
(CH) photosynthetically active day 
waveband < O.soC 
warmer night 
100% of control temperatures. 
BLACK no light +++ increase light transmittance = 2.8 2.5 - 3°C 1210 
(BK) (dark) J.lmoles photons/m2/s cooler day 
O.5°C warmer 
night 
0.4% of control temperatures 
SILVER no light + increase light transmittance = lS.4 3 - 4°C cooler 1180 
(SL) (dark) J.lffioles photons/m2/s day 
0.5 - 1°C 
warmer night 
1.3% of control temperatures 
CONTROL no effect no effect ambient light Ambient 1110 
(CaNT) temperature. 
'" 
4.2 RESULTS 
Pot treatments failed to provide the desired separation of light and temperature 
effects as the black pot (BK), while excluding light, did not elevate bud 
temperatures and the treatment was generally cooler than the control (CONT), 
clear pot (CL) and clear with holes (CH) treatments (Table 4A). The silver pot 
(SL) was the coolest of all of the treatments. Table 4A summarises the 
temperature data as accumulated heat units for each treatment. Figure 4.2 presents 
the differences between all treatments for three typical days during field trial one. 
Figure 4.3 compares the temperature effects of the four pot treatments against the 
control for the same three days. 
The CL treatments were the warmest, elevating bud temperatures in the middle of 
the day by 3-7°C above the control. CH treatments were only slightly cooler 
during the day. The daytime temperatures in these pot treatments occasionally 
approached 35°C, the higher limit for photosynthesis in grape vines. These two 
treatments were cooler at night than all other treatments whereas the dark pots 
(BK and SL) were warmer at night and cooler than CONT, CL and CH treatments 
during the day. The results for the small pots are presented here, however the 
temperature differences in the large pots were also tested and demonstrated similar 
patterns (refer appendix III), though the temperature extremes of CL and CH 
treatments when compared with BK and SL were reduced. This was probably due 
to the shading effects of the vine canopy. 
The light transmittance of the P.E.T. plastic indicated that UV light transmittance 
was excluded at wavelengths below 320nm and at 400nm, light transmittance was 
at 80 percent of normal light levels (appendix II). By comparison the black and 
silver pots, exclUded most light (Table 4A). 
The treatments had a highly significant effect on shoot growth measured at the 
time of pot removal (5.11.94). Figures 4.4 and 4.5 illustrate the growth responses 
of inflorescences and shoots respectively for the five different treatments. 
Differences in the number of samples for shoots and inflorescences resulted from 
the occasional shoot lacking an inflorescence. 
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Table 4B : The effects of varying light and temperature treatments on the development of grapevine inflorescences Vitis vinifera Cabemet 
Sauvignon, from buds treated at bud break (field trial one). 
Data are means ± standard error. Data with the same letter are not significantly different as determined by L.S.D. at 5 %. N = 18 for inflorescences; 23 for shoots. 
~ -
TREATMENT INFLORESCENCE SIZE (length in rom) SHOOT LENGTH (rom) 
@ POT REMOVAL GROWTH AFfER GROWTH AFfER @ POT REMOVAL GROWTH AFfER GROWTH AFfER 
5.11.94 POT REMOVAL POT REMOVAL 5.11.94 POT REMOVAL POT REMOVAL 
14.11.94 * 22.11.94 * 14.11.94 22.11.94 
CL 28.8 ±2.1 a 65.1 ±4.8 a 85.5 ± 6.4 a 85.0 ± 6.2 a 201.0 ± 13.1 a 325.8 ± 21.3 a 
CH 21.2 ±2.2 b 50.2±4.5 b 75.2± 6.1 b 64.9 ±6.0 b 188.2 ± 13.3 a 325.5 ± 21.6 a 
BK 18.6 ±2.6 b 41.7±S.2 Be 71.0 ± 6.8 b 56.4 ±5.8 bc 132.7 ± 12.4 b 240.8 ± 20.2 b 
SL 16.8 ±3.2 b 34.7 ±4.6 c 66.2± 6.4 b 47.6 ±6.3 c 134.2 ± 13.3 b 258.8 ± 21.6 b 
CONT 16.7 ±2.8 b 37.3 ±4.1 c 61.4 ± 5.8 b 43.5 ± 5.9 c 151.5 ± 12.2 b 284.8 ± 19.9 ab 
LSD 5.6 11.8 16.3 15.0 31.3 51.0 
* means have been adjusted for the covariate effect of bud position where the effect was significant (P ~ 0.05) 
~ : 
The effect of bud position along the shoot was investigated but had no significant effect on 
bud size or rate of shoot growth with all shoots achieving a similar length at bud positions 
3-8 along the cane (data not presented). 
Table 4C : The effect of varying light and temperature treatments at bud break (field trial 
one) on peduncle area, bunch weight and bunch colour at harvest (l1.3.95). 
Data are means ± standard error of the mean. 
TREATMENT PEDUNCLE BUNCH WEIGHTS COLOUR GRADE 
CROSS AT HARVEST AT HARVEST 
SECTIONAL (grams) 
AREA 
(mm2) 
CL 6.2 ±0.5 20.7 ± 4.1 3.5 
CH 6.4 ±0.6 30.0±4.7 3.4 
BK 6.3±0.6 36.7 ± 6.3 3.2 
SL 7.4 ± 0.5 31.0 ± 4.8 2.3 
CONT 7.2 ±0.5 32.2 ±4.6 2.5 
P 0.393 0.164 0.131 
Peduncle cross sectional area (mm2) and bunch weight (g) at harvest were not significantly 
different for any of the treatments at harvest (Table 4C). Colour grading for bunches 
harvested after veraison was not significantly different between treatments. 
The individual pot treatments did not achieve the desired separation of light and 
temperature. By combining the treatments for light/warm (CL+CH) and dark/cool 
(BK+SL), a comparison of separate treatment effects is possible against the control 
treatment (Table 4D). A significant treatment effect was observed for shoot length. 
Table 4D :The effect of varying light and temperature treatments at bud break (field trial 
one) on inflorescence size and shoot length at pot removal. 
Data are means ± standard error of the mean. Values with the same letters are not 
significantly different when tested by LSD at 5%. N = 38 (CL+CH); N = 24 (BK+SL); N = 
12 (CONT). 
TREATMENT BUNCH WEIGHT INFLORESCENCE SHOOT LENGTH 
(grams) SIZE (mm) 
(length in mm) 
CL + CH (lightlwarm) 24.9 25.0 75.0 
BK + SL (dark/cool) 33.1 17.7 52.0 
CONT(lightlcool) 32.2 16.7 44.0 
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Table 4E: The influence of varying light and temperature treatments on fruit set and final bunch weights for grape inflorescences treated over a 
period of 20 days pre-anthesis to 5-7 days post-anthesis (field trial two). 
Data are means ± standard error.. Means with the same letter are not significantly different using LSD at 5%. N=lO 
TREATMENT INFLORESCENCE PEDUNCLE CROSS BUNCH WEIGHT GRAMS FRUIT GRAMS FRUIT PER BERRIES PER 
LENGTH SECTIONAL AREA AT HARVEST PERMMOF MM2 OF PEDUNCLE BUNCH I 
(mm) (mm2) 14.3.95 INFLORESCENCE 
(grams) 
CL 85.9 ±3.1 8.8 ± 0.5 48.3 ±9.1 ab 0.6 ± 0.1 ab 5.5 ±1.0 ab 51.2±11.0 ac 
CH 73.4 ± 3.1 9.0±0.6 66.9 ±9.9 a 0.9 ± 0.1 a 7.6± 1.0 a 72.4 ± 10.0 ab 
BK 76.3 ± 3.1 7.9 ± 0.5 34.0±9.2 b 0.4 ± 0.1 b 4.1 ± 1.0 b 34.0±9.6 c 
SL 81.7±3.1 8.9 ± 0.5 71.0 ± 9.5 a 0.8 ± 0.1 a 8.0 ± 1.0 a 77.1±9.6 b 
CONT 80.6 ± 3.1 8.7 ±0.5 66.7±9.1 a 0.8 ± 0.1 a 7.5±1.0 a 74.7 ± 9.7 ab 
p 0.054 0.615 0.03 0.021 0.031 0.016 
I 
LSD N.S. N.S. 28.0 0.3 2.71 24.6 I 
I 
The later treatment of inflorescences from approximately 20 days pre-anthesis to 5-7 days 
post-anthesis indicated significant effects (Table 4E) due to differences in fruit set between 
treatments. Inflorescence length and peduncle cross sectional area was not significantly 
different when pots were placed over the selected inflorescences (Table 4E), however, 
bunch weight, berry number per bunch, grams of fruit per mm of inflorescence length and 
grams of fruit per mm2 of peduncle were significantly different between CL, BK and other 
treatments at harvest. CL and BK treatments resulted in lower bunch weights at harvest due 
to poor fruit set and fewer berries per bunch (Table 4E). 
Table 4F: The effects of light and temperature on inflorescence development for a period 
20 days pre-anthesis to 5-7 days post-anthesis (field trial two). 
Data are means of combined treatments as indicated. N = 20 for combined treatments 
N = 10 for control. 
TREATMENT BUNCH WEIGHT @ HARVEST GRAMS FRUITIMM LENGTH 
(grams) OF INFLORESCENCE 
CL + CH (light/warm) 58.6 0.8 
BK + SL (dark/cool) 52.5 0.6 
CONTROL (light/cool) 66.7 0.8 
Combinations of treatments on the basis of light and temperature (Table 4F) indicate no 
significant differences between treatments and the control, however bunch weights at 
harvest are lighter, probably as a consequence of a reduction in fruit set which is indicated 
by a reduction in fruit per mm of inflorescence length. 
Large numbers of European earwigs (Forficula auricularia L.) were noted in BK and SL 
treatments at pot removal, the possible effect of the presence of these insects on fruit set is 
unknown. 
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4.3 DISCUSSION 
While the treatments did not achieve the desired separation of light and temperature they did 
produce some significant results in terms of light (CR, CL, CONT)compared with dark (BK, 
SL) treatments and warm (CR, CL) compared with cool (BK, SL, CONT) treatments. 
As the photosynthetically active waveband is considered to be in the range of 400 - 700 nm 
(Smart and Robinson, 1991) the clear pots which permitted the transmittance of 80% of light 
wavelengths above 400nm were considered to have little effect on the light environment of 
the treated buds and inflorescences. The dark pot treatments however, effectively excluded 
nearly all of the light required for photosynthesis by the developing shoots, resulting in 
significant growth differences between treatments. 
The temperature differences were sufficiently similar, 1450 heat units for CL and 1420 heat 
units for CR, to allow these treatments to be grouped as warm with BK (1210 heat units) 
and SL (1180 heat units) being grouped as cool. This increased the number of replications 
available for analysis and comparison against the control (CONT, 1110 heat units). 
Shoot Growth 
When compared with CONT, the different pot treatments had a significant influence on the 
initial growth of shoots from treated buds (Table 4B). At the time of pot removal CL shoots 
were significantly longer than all other treatments. BK,SL and CONT treatments were the 
coolest and resulted in similar shoot lengths. In the 9 days immediately following pot 
removal, there is some residual effect of the treatments on shoot growth with CL and CR 
growing more quickly than BK, SL or CONT. CONT grew at a similar rate but remained 
shorter than the other light treatments, CL and CR, presumably due to the pot treatment 
effect and increased temperature of the growing environment prior to pot removal (Figure 
4.5). 
BK and CONT treatments required approximately 3.5 and 2 days from the time of pot 
removal to achieve a similar shoot length to CL and CR treatments respectively at pot 
removal (Figure 4.5). This suggests that warmer temperatures coupled with high light 
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intensity advances early shoot growth. The original growth advantage for CL and CH 
continued for these shoots though only at pot removal was there a significant difference 
between these two treatments. Significant differences did, however, exist between these two 
treatments (CL, CH) and BK, SL and CONT. Buttrose (1969b) showed that the dry weights 
of five grape varieties increased proportionally with an increase in light intensity while other 
growth parameters remained relatively constant. He also noted that shoot extension while 
similar at reduced light intensities, resulted in thinner shoots. The data presented in Table 
4B for BK suggests a degree of shoot extension (etiolation) so that while shoots for this 
treatment were similar in length to the other cool treatments (SL and CONT) they were also 
similar in length to the warmflight treatment CH but not CL. 
': -i" •••• 
Seventeen days after pot removal (22.11.94) CONT shoots had grown at a similar rate to the .. " 
light pot treatments (CL, CH), exceeding the growth rate of the 'dark' (BK, SL) shoots 
which grew more slowly in the initial nine day period (5.11.94-14.11.94) but at a similar rate 
to the other shoots from day nine to seventeen (14.11.94-22.11.94). The slower rate of 
growth for BK and SL shoots in the initial nine day growth period is probably due to the 
lack of chlorophyll. It was observed that there was a chlorotic appearance to BK and SL 
shoots at pot removal. For the time that the pots were applied to the developing buds, the 
low light levels would have been coupled with cooler day time temperatures (Figure 4.3) 
and this probably further reduced the photosynthetic capability of BK and SL shoots. 
Moncur et ai. (1989) suggests that shoot growth after bud break is also reliant on the 
photosynthetic capabilities of the young leaves as well as the stored carbohydrate reserves of 
the vine. This research (Table 4B) supports this idea with light/warm treatments (CL and 
CH) achieving higher rates of shoot growth than dark/cool (BK, and SL) and CONT 
treatments. 
Table 4B, CONT buds resulted in the shortest shoots across all treatments at pot removal. 
This difference may have been due to increased temperature within the pot treatments (CL 
and CH by day; BK and SL by night) and an associated increase in the rate of photosynthesis 
during the day or a reduction in radiative cooling and increased humidity in covered buds 
when compared with the exposed CONT buds and developing shoots. 
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There appeared to be little residual treatment effect in the eight day period from 14.11.94 to 
22.11.94 with all shoots growing at a relatively consistent rate. While 'dark' shoots were 
still growing more slowly than other treatments the differences in growth rates were not 
significant as indicated by the slope of the lines in Figure 4.5. 
Young leaves have low rates of photosynthesis (Mullins et al., 1992) and most of the 
carbohydrate supply necessary for initial shoot growth is thought to be supplied from 
reserves within the permanent vine framework. Moncur et al., (1989) suggests that while 
bud break relies largely on stored reserves and is temperature dependent, growth rates at 
later stages are largely dependent on the current rate of photosynthesis. The results 
presented in Table 4B, suggest that reduced light in combination with reduced temperatures, 
results in shorter shoots. Clear pots were observed to contain more moisture, suggesting. 
higher rates of transpiration and photosynthesis by the shoots developing within these 
treatments. 
The data presented in Table 4D supports the combined effect of light and temperature on 
shoot growth. Differences in shoot length for light/warm (eL + CH) compared with 
dark/cool (BK + SL) and light/cool (CONT) were respectively 144% and 170% longer. 
Inflorescence growth 
In the first field trial the different light and temperature treatments had a significant effect on 
early inflorescence growth, measured at pot removal. CL was the warmest of the three light 
treatments (CL, CH, CONT) and inflorescence growth was significantly different from all 
other treatments on all three measurement dates. Patterns in inflorescence growth rates 
(Figure 4.4) are divergent between SL and CONT treatments in the first 9 day growth period 
following pot removal. Growth rates for the light treatments (CL, CH and CONT) reflect 
differences in temperature with CL>CH>CONT. Growth rates for the inflorescences of dark 
treatments (BK and SL) were slower in the first nine day period following pot removal but 
increased in the second growth period while that of the light treatments was either 
maintained or declined slightly. This may indicate that inflorescence length in the light 
(CH, CL, CONT) treatments was reaching its maximum by 17 days after pot removal. Only 
the CL treatment was significantly different by day 17, suggesting that the initial growth 
advantage as a result of this treatment was maintained following pot removal. 
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With the available data the shape of the growth curve for developing inflorescences cannot 
be finally determined, however, Theiler and Coombe (1985) and Matthews et al. (1987) 
demonstrated a quadratic growth curve for grape inflorescences. Matthews et al. (1987) 
observed that expansion of the inflorescence rachis was rapid up to and during anthesis 
(approximately 12.5mrnlday) and decreased thereafter. In the CL treatment the 
inflorescences were largest at the final measurement date (22.11.94) and the mean growth 
rate during the 17 days (Table 4B) was 3.3mrnlday. It is possible that CL inflorescences are 
approaching their maximum length by the final measurement date as the growth rate slows 
between day 9 and 17 (Figure 4.4) when compared with the smaller inflorescences of other 
treatments which maintain the same growth rate or increase in growth rate. Additional 
measurements up to anthesis would have been necessary to confirm this. Inflorescence 
growth may also slow due to the other growth processes occurring in the vine around this 
time. Williams and Matthews (1990)(cited in Mullins et al., 1992) indicated that between 
day 30 and 40 following bud break, a decline in shoot growth coincides with rapid root and 
trunk growth. The inflorescences in field trial one would have been within this 30-40 day 
time period at the last measurement date (22.11.94) and inflorescence growth could be 
expected to be slowing accordingly. 
Grapevine inflorescences are known to be poor competitors for available carbohydrate 
resources and may grow more slowly depending on the amount of assimilate being 
redirected to stronger sinks (eg. new shoot tips) within the vine. Mullins et al., (1992) 
suggests an alternating pattern of growth between aerial parts of the vine and roots. The 
relative competitive ability of various sinks, changes with stage of development. In this 
research, inflorescence size is largely a reflection of shoot vigour with CL and CH 
treatments conferring a growth advantage on both shoots and inflorescences over the other 
treatments. This suggests that vine management which reduces the effect of competing 
sinks (eg. removal of suckers and none fruitful shoots) during the early stages of shoot 
growth following bud break is likely to promote the development of fruitful shoots and the 
associated inflorescences. 
Inflorescence emergence, in field trial one, indicated the presence of inflorescence primordia 
at the different bud positions as determined by bud dissection (Lincoln site (C3) 
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data presented in chapter three, section 3.2.1; Table 3B). This is consistent with 
inflorescence primordia within buds being determined prior to bud break. 
Inflorescences in the second field trial were nearing their final development stage by the 
date of treatment. The main influence of the treatments was on the final development of 
the individual flowers as they approached anthesis and the subsequent success of flowering 
as determined by fruit set. 
The main treatment effect was that of extremes of light and temperature on fruit set. The 
warmest treatment (CL) and the coolest (BK) had the greatest effect on the number of 
berries to set per bunch with a consequent reduction in final bunch weights. Table 4E 
shows that bunch weight is correlated with fruit set. CH, SL and Cont had heavier bunch 
weights with more berries pe(b~h than either CL or BK treatments. 
Peduncle cross sectional area at harvest was not significantly different between treatments, 
however bunch weight in relation to peduncle cross sectional area (grams of fruit per mm2 
peduncle) is significant (Table 4E). Similarly bunch weight per mm length of 
inflorescence is significantly different between treatments. As the selected inflorescences 
were of similar length at the time of treatment, the differences in grams of fruit per mm of 
inflorescence length can only be attributed to the treatment effect on fruit set. Poor fruit set 
was demonstrated for the two extreme light and temperature treatments (CL and BK), with 
the other treatments being similar to each other in terms of fruit set and final bunch 
weights. When studying the effect of temperature on inflorescence development from 
shortly before flowering up to the early part of flowering, Ebadi et al. (1995b) showed that 
low temperatures reduced fruit set to a different extent in two different grape cultivars. 
Excessive tempe~atures are also known to affect pollen viability Staudt (1982) (cited in 
f,\,- (,-' 1/ 
Jackson 1994X so that fruit set may be reduced. Evidence to support both of these effects is 
I. 
apparent for CL and BK treatments. While SL had the coolest day temperatures it also had 
warmer night temperatures which may account for the higher level of fruit set when 
compared with the other cool pot treatment BK. Coombe (1962) demonstrated that fruit 
set was reduced as a consequence of shaded leaves and clusters; he suggested this was 
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consistent with an apparent effect on photosynthesis and concluded that photosynthesis by 
the cluster may contribute to the requirements for fruit set. 
The earwigs present in BK and SL pots are not thought to have influenced fruit set even 
though these insects are known to feed on plant material (Ferro, 1976). If the earwigs had 
influenced fruit set, a similar reduction in berry number would have been expected in both 
BK and SL treatments which were 34.0 and 77.1 berries per bunch respectively (Table 4E). 
The differe~)kpresented here are considered to be a consequence of treatment rather than 
--- r \ 
due to the p~~c)nce of the earwigs. 
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4.4 CONCLUSIONS 
Light and temperature have a combined effect on early shoot growth in Vitis vinifera L. 
Cabernet Sauvignon, probably as a consequence of their combined effect on photosynthetic 
activity. The reduction in shoot growth for the 'dark' treatments suggests that vegetative 
growth following bud break is not solely reliant on stored carbohydrate reserves but also on 
the photosynthetic capacity of the developing shoots and newly emerged leaves. 
Inflorescences appear to reflect shoot growth in this research with longer shoots having 
larger inflorescences at the end of the early treatment period. 
The failure of treatments to have few significant effects on the later development of grape 
inflorescences suggests a combination of high light intensities and warm temperatures have 
their greatest effect on the early development stages of the grape inflorescence. Vineyard 
environments with high levels of sunlight are likely to be warmer resulting in better shoot 
growth and inflorescence development after bud break. The early growth advantages 
conferred on developing shoots and inflorescences by favourable site mesoclimates 
advance shoot and inflorescence development and are likely to result in larger 
inflorescences and heavier bunches due to improved fruit set. 
Temperature appears to have the greatest, though not significant, effect on fruit set with 
'moderately warm' temperatures at flowering improving fruit set. Low or excessively high 
temperatures are detrimental to fruit set, possibly as a consequence of affecting pollen tube 
growth and the success of pollination and fertilisation. While 'warm' day temperatures 
appear to be most successful in promoting fruit set, there is evidence to suggest that warm 
nights are equally as effective in facilitating fruit set. 
The peduncles of the grape inflorescences had achieved approximately 80% of their final 
cross sectional area before anthesis (refer chapter five). The implications of this for 
inflorescence development will be discussed further in chapter five. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vitis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
III: The significance of the grape peduncle to inflorescence development, 
fruit set and yield estimation - a preliminary investigation. 
5.0 INTRODUCTION 
"The degree offruit set is both genetically and climatically determined" 
Lavee and Nir (1986) 
In this chapter the importance of the vascular connections, through the peduncle and 
pedicel of the grape inflorescence is investigated with regard to 'fitness to flower' . 
The bunch stem or peduncle is the only point of contact between the grape inflorescence or 
bunch and the main structure of the vine. As a consequence, the vascular tissues within the 
peduncle are the only route by which nutrients can be directed to developing inflorescences 
and bunches after fruit set. While research into the development of the grape inflorescence 
is limited, research into the vascular development of the grape inflorescence is even more 
so. 
There has been some research into the vascular development of individual flowers (Pratt, 
1971)and berries (Coombe, 1987; Mullins et ai., 1992) but little specific information in 
terms of the vascular development of the complete inflorescence is available. The 
peduncle is similar to a shoot in structure and the inflorescences are considered to be 
analogous to tendrils in terms of vascular tissues and arrangement (Pratt, 1971). 
The distribution of photoassimilates to inflorescences and the individual flowers of the 
inflorescence is via the vascular tissues of the peduncle and the pedicel. The distribution of 
photoassimilates between the sources and sinks of the vine is determined by the size and 
activity of the sink (Taiz and Zieger, 1990). The vascular tissues of plants connect the 
leaves and other parts of the shoot with the roots. Aloni (1987) suggests there is strong 
evidence of a controlling role for auxin in the differentiation of vascular tissues. The 
amount of auxin necessary to promote phloem differentiation is smaller than the 
requirement for xylem. As a consequence xylem is not differentiated in the absence of 
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phloem, though phloem may occur without xylem. Grapevine inflorescences are generally 
weak sinks in terms of competing for available nutrients with vegetative growth taking 
priority over reproductive structures during the development of the inflorescence. 
Thieler and Coombe (1985) demonstrated that the inflorescence has a marked effect on the 
development of the peduncle and that the flowers of the inflorescence and the berries of the 
bunch influence peduncle development in different ways; an important change in growth 
behaviour occurs between flowering and berry set. Up to flowering the peduncles appear 
to be influenced by the presence of flowers and the production of the growth hormones 
auxin and giberellic acid. Furthermore these researchers demonstrated that the removal of 
flowers from an inflorescence resulted in the abscission of the peduncle. If the peduncle 
could be maintained until after fruit set then the removal of berries 10 days after fruit set 
resulted in a smaller increase in peduncle cross sectional area (10% compared with 25% for 
control) but total abscission was unlikely to occur. The removal of berries resulted in a 
decline in the areas of the cambium and the pith. All other tissues expanded though not as 
much as in the control. Cambial area was found to be greatest at flowering. This suggests 
that the differentiation of vascular tissue is occurring up to flowering by which time the 
peduncle has reached 75-80% of its final size. 
The initial growth of inflorescence peduncles involves a rapid increase in length followed 
by thickening so that the peduncle achieves approximately 75% of its final cross sectional 
area by the time of flowering (Theiler and Coombe, 1985). The relative contribution of the 
vascular tissues to cross sectional area varies along the length of the rachis. Agaoglu 
(1971) stated that not all of the flowers on an inflorescence are at the same stage of 
development and that those towards the base of the inflorescence will tend to be the most 
well developed. Thieler and Coombe (1985) showed that the area of the peduncle occupied 
by phloem and xylem tissues was greatest towards the base of the inflorescence and this 
may account for stronger growth and bigger flowers at the basal end of the rachis. 
In an investigation into berry variation within a grape bunch, Tannock (1993) established a 
direct relationship between berry weight, seed weight, pedicel cross sectional area and the 
area of xylem and phloem in Vitis vinifera Cabernet Sauvignon and V.vinifera Pinot Noir. 
During his research, Tannock observed that the pedicels of flowers before capfall varied in 
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size within an inflorescence and suggested that the size of the pedicel is determined at a 
point before capfall. If the size of the pedicel can be related to the size of the peduncle then 
it is proposed that flowers with pedicels of greater cross sectional are likely to be the 
flowers within the inflorescence which are most capable of forming berries, ie. they are the 
'fittest' flowers within the inflorescence. 
After fruit set the thickness of the pedicel is related to the presence of seeds within the 
berry (Pratt, 1971) and this further supports the concept of 'fitness to flower' being related 
to the ability of flowers to undergo pollination, fertilisation and seed formation within the 
berry. Gladstones (1992) highlights that auxins are produced in growing seeds and 
function by attracting sugar and nutrients back towards the site of production. This 
supports the concept of regulation of flowering through the allocation of carbohydrates to 
the inflorescence and individual flowers. Glad et al. (1992) extracted phloem sap from 
vine clusters and showed that the concentrations of organic components of the exudate 
changed during the course of flowering. Increases in amino acids (mainly glutamine and 
proline) and hexoses further suggest that nutrient supply to developing inflorescences and 
the flowers of those inflorescences changes during the course of inflorescence 
development. 
This chapter presents data collected in conjunction with the research work presented in 
chapters three and four. It is considered that these data support the concept of regulation of 
flowering within the grapevine, though the mechanisms for this are unknown and beyond 
the scope of this research. 
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5.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5.1.1 Plant material 
The plant material used to collect data for inclusion in this chapter was derived from the 
experiments undertaken in chapters three and four. 
Peduncle measurements were collected from five of the seven sites described in chapter 
three at flowering and again at maturity. Data were not available for Otago (Ot) at 
flowering and (Hawkes Bay 1) at flowering or maturity. 
Peduncle development between flowering and maturity was monitored in the light and 
temperature experiments, described in chapter four. Inflorescences collected from the 
Lincoln vineyard at flowering were stored in labelled plastic bags at -7°C. Peduncle 
diameters were measured in the manner described in chapter four (section 4.1.3 - vine 
measurements) and the inflorescences weighed prior to storage. The number of flowers per 
inflorescence were counted at a later date and the peduncles used to prepare sections for 
preliminary observations regarding vascular development within the peduncle. Owing to 
the time consuming and complex nature of this task a more in depth investigation did not 
proceed. 
Flowering commenced about 25 December in Canterbury and measurements for 
inflorescences at flowering were taken in early January. Measurements for Hawkes Bay 
(HB 2) were takel! in the second week in January by which time flowering and fruit set had 
been completed, the results for measurements at this site for anthesis should therefore be 
viewed with caution. 
The peduncle diameter and fresh weights of bunches harvested after veraison were 
measured and the bunches stored in labelled bags at _7°C. 
5.1.2 Experimental method for inflorescence, berry and bunch analysis 
Ten randomly selected inflorescences were removed from the freezer and the individual 
flowers counted on each inflorescence. 
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Of thirty 'mature' bunches collected for each site, ten were randomly selected for 
measurement of: 
• bunch weight 
• peduncle cross sectional area 
• berry number per bunch. 
Ten berries from each of the ten bunches were then individually selected to provide a range 
of berry sizes for additional analysis, including: 
• individual berry weight 
• °Brix per berry 
• seed number and seed weight. 
Individual berries were pulled from the pedicels of bunches which had been frozen at 
harvest, approximately six months earlier. The berries were put into individual sample 
pots and weighed. The berries were then left in the sample pots to thaw at room 
temperature. After thawing °Brix was measured using a digital refractometer. The berry 
was first punctured deeply using sharp forceps and then gently squeezed until one drop of 
juice fell onto the monitoring surface of the refractometer. The monitoring surface was 
cleaned and the instrument calibrated with distilled water after every ten berries. Sample 
pots were washed in a warm water bath and dried between bunches. 
Seeds were extracted from the berry by squeezing to eject the pulp and seeds. Seeds were 
carefully separated from the pulp and placed in polystyrene trays where they were left to 
dry for two days at ambient laboratory temperature. Total seed weight for each berry was 
measured. 
5.1.3 Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance for all data was performed using 'minitab' version 9.2 for windows. 
LSD values were calculated using an arithmetic mean of the sample number for each site. 
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S.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.2.1 Site comparisons (refer chapter three) 
Warmer sites were expected to have advanced vine phenology and accordingly 
inflorescences at flowering would be more advanced than those at cooler sites. This was 
expected to be reflected in peduncle development at each of the sites at flowering and may 
be reflected in differences in fruit set measured at harvest. Table 5A presents data which 
illustrates changes in peduncle development between flowering and harvest for six of the 
vineyards used in chapter three. 
Table 5A: Changes in peduncle cross sectional area between flowering and harvest after 
veraison for six New Zealand vineyards. 
Data are means of 30 inflorescences per site at flowering and 10 bunches at harvest 
nla indicates that data were not available for this site 
VINEYARD DATE OF PEDUNCLE PEDUNCLE BUNCH 
(Region) BUNCH AREA@ AREA@ WEIGHT 
HARVEST FLOWERING HARVEST (grams) 
AFTER (mm2) (mm2) 
VERAISON 
HORT + RESEARCH 21.3.95 8.63 8.85 126.10 
(HB 2) 
(Hawke's Bay) 
KAITUNA (C 4) 17.4.95 5.89 7.14 82.60 
(Banks Peninsula) 
W AIPARA SPRINGS 13.4.95 6.90 8.10 74.92 
(C 3) 
(North Canterbury) 
LINCOLN (C 2) 31.3.95 4.34 5.31 63.86 
(Canterbury) 
SANDIHURST (C 1) 10.4.95 4.95 7.51 60.34 
(Canterbury) 
WILLIAM HILL (Ot) 21.4.95 nla 6.29 53.34 
(Otago) 
* The inflorescences at this site had finished anthesis approximately two weeks prior to peduncle 
measurement due to the advanced vine phenology at this site. 
PEDUNCLE 
AREA@ 
FLOWERING 
as % 
PEDUNCLE 
AREA@ 
HARVEST 
98 * 
82 
85 
82 
66 
nla 
The coolest of the Canterbury sites (C 1) had thinner peduncles at flowering (as a 
percentage of peduncle size at harvest) and the lightest bunch weights at harvest except for 
the coolest site (Ot) for which peduncle measurements at flowering were not available. 
Hort + Research (HB 2) is the warmest site with the thickest peduncles at flowering and the 
heaviest bunch weights at harvest. Flowering was earlier at HB 2 and the percentage 
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change in peduncle cross sectional area between flowering and harvest is the lowest as 
peduncle measurements were taken after fruit set. As a consequence, these data are not 
directly comparable with those from the Canterbury sites, although, bunch weights and 
peduncle measurements at harvest are comparable. 
Table 5B presents data which examines mature bunch data alongside heat accumulation at 
six sites. There is a general trend for bunch weight to reflect peduncle cross sectional area. 
HE 2 has significantly thicker peduncles and heavier bunch weights than all other sites. 
C 3 accumulated greater ODD than the other Canterbury sites in the 1994/95 growing 
season. Bunch weight for C 3 was heavier than other Canterbury sites even though 
peduncle area was smaller. 
Bunch weight is determined by the number of berries per bunch and the weight of the 
individual berries. HE 2 has more and heavier berries per bunch (Table 5B). Figure 5.3 
suggests that bunches have a maximum potential weight and that factors within the 
vineyard determine whether or not this potential is achieved. Similarly, Figure 5.4 suggests 
that the maximum size of a Cabernet Sauvignon berry is genetically determined as 
individual berry weight for all sites plate'aus at approximately 2g per berry, regardless of 
seed weight with which there is a strong correlation up to approximately 0.06 grams of ./ 
seed weight. 
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Table 5B: A comparison of site effect (heat unit accumulation), on harvest bunch weight, number of berries and peduncle cross sectional area. 
Data are means± standard error for 10 bunches and 100 berries per site. 
NB: This data is for 10 different bunches to those used in Table 5A and the data between tables are not directly comparable. 
n/a indicates that all of the temperature data was not available for this site (refer Table A, appendix III) 
VINEYARD HEAT BUNCH WEIGHT PEDUNCLE FRUIT WEIGHT NUMBER OF 
(Region) ACCUMULATION (g) AREA@ (g/mm2 peduncle BERRIES PER 
GDD (1994/95 HARVEST @ BUNCH 
growing season) (mm2) harvest) 
HORT + RESEARCH (HB 2) 1472 144.33 ± 12.7 a 9.38 ±0.7 a 0.15 ±O.Oa 115.7±11.6 a 
(Hawke's Bay) 
KAITUNA (C4) 1337 76.52 ± 12.0 b 5.24 ± 0.6 c 0.21 ±O.O b 76.7 ± 11.0 b 
(Banks Peninsula) 
W AIP ARA SPRINGS (C 3) 1400 88.68 ± 13.4 b 7.08 ± 0.7 b 0.15 ±O.Oa 78.4 ± 12.3 b 
(North Canterbury) 
LINCOLN (C 2) 1191 70.29 ± 12.0 b 7.86 ± 0.6 c 0.12 ±O.O a 72.9 ± 11.0 b 
(Canterbury) 
SANDIHURST (C 1) n1a 60.34 ± 12.0 b 7.51 ± 0.6 bc 0.14±0.Oa 59.4 ± 11.0 c 
(Canterbury) 
WILLIAM HILL (Ot) 1010 58.02 ± 12.0 b 4.91 ± 0.6 c 0.23 ±O.Ob 53.4 ± 11.0 c 
(Otago) 
p 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.006 
LSD 38.8 0.53 0.05 9.31_ 
j' t·· 
INDIVIDUAL 
BERRY WEIGHT 
(g) 
1.22 ±0.05 a 
1.04 ± 0.04 c 
0.93 ±0.04 b 
0.96 ±0.04 b 
1.02 ± 0.04 c 
1.07 ± 0.04 c 
0.001 
0.04 
----
" 
5.2.2 The effect of varying light and temperature treatments on peduncle 
development (refer chapter four) 
In the field trial commenced just prior to bud break there was no significant effect of 
treatment on inflorescence length, peduncle cross sectional area or bunch weight at harvest 
for the combined light/warm (CL+CH), dark/cool (BK+SL) and CONT treatments (Table 
5C). This table does, however, suggest that CL+CH and CONT treatments had some effect 
bunch weight at harvest and this reflects thicker peduncles for these treatments. The longer 
inflorescences in the 'dark' treatments (BK + SL) are thought to be a consequence of 
etiolation of the inflorescences and lighter bunch weights may be a reflection of fewer 
flowers per inflorescence rather than a consequence of peduncle size which is 90% that of 
CONT. 
Table 5C : Light, dark and control treatment effects on the development of grape 
inflorescences (field trial one; chapter four). 
Data are combined treatment means + standard error -
TREATMENT INFLORESCENCE PEDUNCLE CROSS BUNCH WEIGHT AT 
SIZE (length in mm) SECTION HARVEST 
(area in mm2) (grams) 
CL+CH 17.58 ± 2.6 5.02 ± 1.1 29.85 ±9.0 
(light pots) 
BK+SL 20.0±6.3 8.1O±1.7 17.43 ± 13.6 
(dark pots) 
CONT 15.0±6.3 8.96 ± 1.3 36.42 ± 10.8 
(control) 
P 0.857 0.233 0.516 
Table 5D: The effect of varying light and temperature treatments on the development of the 
inflorescence peduncle and bunch weights at harvest, (field trial one, 
chapter four.) 
Data are means ± standard error 
TREATMENT PEDUNCLE AREA @ BUNCH WEIGHT 
HARVEST (g) 
(mm2) 
CL 6.2 ±o.S 19.5 ± 3.7 
CH 6.4 ±O.6 29.2 ±4.2 
BK 6.3 ±O.6 31.9 ±4.8 
SL 7.4 ±O.S 26.1 ±4.0 
CONT 7.2 ±O.S 26.9 ±3.9 
P 0.393 0.261 
Table 5D indicates that varying light and temperature treatments applied at bud break had 
no significant effect on peduncle development and bunch weight at harvest. 
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Similarly, in the second light and temperature field trial, treatments applied to well 
developed inflorescences had no significant effect on peduncle development (table SE). 
On average the peduncles of the treated inflorescences had reached 83.2 percent of their 
final cross sectional area at the time of treatment prior to anthesis(refer chapter four, 
section 4.1.2). 
Table SE suggests that the significant differences observed for bunch weight/peduncle area 
(g/mm2) and bunch weight/inflorescence length (g/mm) are due to the effect of treatments 
on fruit set rather than the size of the peduncle. Peduncle cross sectional area was not 
expected to be significantly different between treatments at the time of treatment, as the 
inflorescences were selected on the basis of similar size prior to treatment. The treatment 
effect, therefore, was on fruit set not peduncle or flower development. Figures S.1(a) and 
S.1 (b) indicate a strong correlation between peduncle cross sectional area and inflorescence 
weight and the number of flowers on an inflorescence. This correlation is duplicated for a 
larger number of inflorescences in Figure S.2. At harvest, however, this strong correlation 
is no longer evident between bunch weight and peduncle cross sectional area. Fruit set will 
be affected by vine management and environment up to and at flowering. The many 
different factors involved in flowering and fruit set could mean that the correlation is 
weakened. 
Table SE: The effect of varying light and temperature treatments applied to grape 
inflorescences (Vitis viniJera Cabernet Sauvignon) 20 days pre anthesis to 
S-7 days post anthesis on peduncle development. 
Data are means ± standard error. N.S. indicates no significant difference at 5%. 
TREATMENT PEDUNCLE AREA PEDUNCLE AREA PEDUNCLE SIZE 
AT START OF AT HARVEST AT TREATMENT 
TREATMENT (mm2) ASA 
(mm2) PERCENTAGE OF 
PEDUNCLE SIZE 
AT MATURITY 
CL 7.S ±0.2 8.4 ±0.6 89.0% 
CH 7.0±0.2 8.7 ±0.6 80.0% 
BK 7.0 ±0.2 7.8 ± 0.5 90.0% 
SL 6.4 ±0.2 8.7 ± 0.6 74.0% 
CaNT 7.0±0.2 8.4 ±0.6 83.0% 
P N.S. N.S. MEAN83.2% 
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Table SF: The effect of varying light and temperature treatments applied to grape 
inflorescences (Vitis vinifera Cabernet Sauvignon) 20 days pre anthesis to 
5-7 days post anthesis on peduncle development. 
Data are means + standard error. -
TREATMENT PEDUNCLE BUNCH BUNCH WEIGHT BUNCH WEIGHT I 
AREA AT WEIGHT IPED. AREA INFLORESCENCE 
HARVEST (g) (glmm2) LENGTH 
(mm2) (glmm) 
CL 8.4 to.6 46.1 t7.7 5.37 t 0.8 0.57 to.l 
CH 8.7 t 0.6 63.4 t 8.5 7.44 t 0.9 0.88 to.l 
BK 7.8 t 0.5 32.8 t7.2 4.02 to.8 0.44 ± 0.1 
SL 8.7 to.6 72.9 ± 8.1 8.26 ±0.9 0.89 ±O.l 
CONT 8.4 t 0.6 64.5 ±7.7 7.35 ±0.8 0.78 ± 0.1 
P 0.776 0.002 0.002 0.000 
.. < 
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Figures 5.1 (a) and (b): The effect of peduncle cross 
sectional area (mm2) on inflorescence weight (g) and 
flower number per inflorescence in Vitis vinifera 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Data are for 10 individual inflorescences from field grown vines 
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Figure -5.2: Peduncle cross sectional area (mm2) and 
inflorescence weight (g) for grape inflorescences 
(Vitis vinifera L. Cabernet Sauvignon) picked at anthesis 
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Figure 5.3: Peduncle cross sectional area (mm2) and 
bunch weight for grapes picked after veraison 
(Vitis vinifera Cabernet Sauvignon) 
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Figure 5.4: A comparison of seed weight and berry weight 
for grapes collected after veraison at six vineyards 
(Data are 10 individually selected berries from 10 randomly 
selected bunches per site; N = 100 berries per site) 
Given the different phenological response of vines in the different vineyard environments, 
the grape bunch samples, though obtained at similar dates, were at different stages of 
physiological maturity. This meant that usual measures of berry maturity, such as Brix and 
titratable acidity could not be used to directly compare fruit from different sites. To 
overcome the differences associated with maturity, bunch and berry analysis concentrated 
on differences in seed number and seed weight. All bunches were harvested after veraison 
by which time seed development is thought to be complete (Coombe, 1992; Mullins et at., 
1992). 
Very few berries from those examined contained no seeds (most berries had one seed, 
some two), there was no significant difference (P = 0.287) between sites with regard to 
seed number per berry (data not presented). This suggests that 'Cabemet Sauvignon' is a 
fertile cultivar with regard to pollination, fertilisation and fruit set and that most flowers 
meet the criterion required for 'fitness to flower' , ie. well developed flowers with viable 
pollen which is successful in fertilisation of the ovule and the formation of at least one 
seed. 
'Cabemet Sauvignon' inflorescences are very floriferous and may have more than 1000 
flowers per inflorescence. By contrast fruit set normally results in only a few flowers 
forming berries (commonly 20-30%) (Mullins et at., 1992) Even under ideal conditions 
Mullins et at. (1992) state that it has not been possible to increase fruit set beyond 65%. 
This suggests that the vine regulates fruit set to a level which is sustainable by the vine's 
capacity to ripen fruit while maintaining vegetative growth. In the vineyard, therefore, it is 
necessary to be aware of the need for vine management which creates a balance between 
vegetative and reproductive growth. 
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5.3 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
" numbers offlowers and their arrangement in space and time determine levels of 
pollination and fruit set in natural plant population! s]. " 
Wyatt (1982) 
The data presented in the preceding section (5.2) supports the hypothesis put forward in the 
introduction - that grapevines regulate flowering and fruit set as a consequence of 
carbohydrate allocation to the inflorescence through the vascular tissues of the peduncle. It 
was proposed that peduncle development, inflorescence development and fruit set would 
depend on the site environment and vine vigour. 
From the data for the different sites (table SA), it is suggested that warmer sites advance 
inflorescence growth and flowering due to advanced phenology reflecting warmer 
, temperatures and earlier bud break. Differences between sites with regard to flowering 
date (table A, appendix III) support this. Advanced shoot and inflorescence growth at 
warmer sites is then reflected in larger peduncle cross sections at flowering. If the findings 
of Tannock (1993) (in relation to larger pedicel cross sections being directly proportional to 
larger areas of phloem and xylem) can also be demonstrated for the peduncle, a hypothesis 
can be proposed in terms of the thickness of the peduncle reflecting larger proportions of 
vascular tissues and an increased flow of nutrients to the inflorescence. An in depth 
investigation of the relative proportions of phloem and xylem in the peduncles of 
inflorescences and bunches from each site was not possible within the time frame allowed 
by this study but would probably yield useful information .. 
It is proposed that thicker peduncles and thicker pedicels (though a direct correlation 
between these two parts of the inflorescence is yet to demonstrated) are an indication of the 
'fitness to flower' of individual flowers within the inflorescence. The ability of the flower 
to withstand adverse environmental conditions and vine stresses up to and during flowering 
is important in relation to the processes of pollination, fertilisation and fruit set occurring in 
different viticultural environments. It has already been established (Chiarello and Gulmon, 
1991) that reproductive development in grapevines will be adversely affected by vine stress 
caused by the low sink strength of the inflorescence 
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The data presented in this chapter suggests that there is a strong correlation between 
peduncle development and inflorescence weight at flowering (Figures 5.1 (a) and 5.2). 
Figure 5 .1 (b) also correlates a greater number of flowers per inflorescence with 
inflorescence weight and peduncle cross sectional area while other researchers have 
suggested a direct connection between the development of flowers within an inflorescence 
(Agaoglu, 1971). 
Wyatt (1982) proposes that the position of an individual flower within an inflorescence 
affects its chances of maturing into a fruit. He suggests that this is due to: 
1. the vascular connections between the inflorescence and the parent plant and 
2. the occurrence of flowering with respect to timing and competition from other 
developing fruits for a share of limited resources. 
For Asclepias tuberosa the most important factor determining fruit set was competition 
among ovaries within umbels. Umbels closer to the source of resources demonstrated 
improved fruit set. In Parkinsonia aculeata the physical location of a flower within an 
inflorescence affected the probability of fruit set and may affect the number of seeds 
matured per fruit (Wyatt, 1982). Within grapevines Agaoglu (1971) noted that flowers 
towards the base of the inflorescence (and presumably closer to available resources) tended 
to be more well developed. Winkler et al. (1974) also noted that the basal inflorescences 
on grape shoots are usually the most well developed. 
Bunch weight is a consequence of the number and size of berries on a bunch, this 
combination of factors along with the number of bunches will determine yield at a 
particular site. Differences in bunch weights between sites are largely a reflection of the 
number of berries per bunch which appears to reflect heat accumulation at each of the sites 
(table 5B). The success of flowering can be assessed according to the formation of seeds 
as in seeded grape cultivars this is an indication of the success of pollination and 
fertilisation of the individual flowers. Seeds may constitute up to 10 percent of total berry 
weight (Lavee and Nir, 1986), while seed content has been shown to affect grape berry 
development (Tannock, 1993). Tannock (1993) demonstrated a direct relationship between 
the area of the pedicel, the associated vascular tissues and seed weight. The data presented 
in Figure 5.4 supports Tannock's findings indicating a close relationship between seed 
weight and berry weight. Pratt (1971) states "the thickness of the pedicel, especially for 
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the xylem, is related to the presence of seeds." The pedicels of seedless berries are thinner 
due to fewer, smaller cells in the cortex and vascular tissues (Pratt, 1971). If this 
relationship can be shown to be valid for peduncles in relation to the whole of the 
inflorescence then another method of estimating the degree of fruit set will be available to 
growers and vineyard managers. Information which aids the viticulturist to predict 
potential yields earlier in the season will be a useful tool in terms of vine management. 
'Cabernet Sauvignon' appears to be a fertile grape cultivar as expressed by the presence of 
seeds in most berries. Cawthorn and Morris (1982) suggest that the presence of seeds in 
'Concord' grapes is important in relation to the length of the lag phase of berry 
development and the onset of ripening or veraison. They suggest that the presence of 
immature seeds alters the levels of auxin and ABA present in the berry. Immature seeds 
may be involved in the regulation of grape berry maturation through the production of 
auxin which delays the accumulation of ABA prior to veraison. ABA did not accumulate 
until both seeds had matured in berries containing two seeds. 
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5.4 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study indicate that the size of the inflorescence and accordingly the 
number of flowers per inflorescence is closely correlated with the thickness of the peduncle 
(figures 5.la, 5.2 and 5.lb respectively). The relationship between peduncle cross 
sectional area and bunch weight is weaker though there is a general trend for heavier 
bunches to have thicker peduncles (figure 5.3). As bunch weight is generally a reflection 
of improved fruit set it is reasonable to suggest that larger peduncles at flowering increase 
the availability of nutrients to the flowers thereby improving fruit set. The warmest sites 
tended to have the most well developed peduncles at flowering and heavier bunch weights 
at harvest (tables 5A and 5B). Whether the lower bunch weights are a consequence of 
smaller peduncles or fewer flowers per inflorescence and reduced fruit set remains to be 
studied. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
FLOWERING IN GRAPEVINES, Vi tis vinifera L. Cabemet Sauvignon 
Study Conclusion 
Interactions between the vine and its growing environment 
In the natural state, flowering of grapevines is aimed at survival of the species. Under 
cultivation the vineyard environment has been developed to make use of the specific 
attributes of grapes in terms of winemaking for human consumption. It is easy to forget that 
the cultivated grapevine is still closely related to vines in their natural state and also 
surprising is the lack of specific information about some aspects of flowering, such as 
pollination and vascularisation of the inflorescence. 
"The modem scientific literature has had surprisingly little to say about 
the effects of [the J natural environment on winegrapes and 
the wines made frf!m them. Traditional European beliefs, by contrast, 
always placed great emphasis on environment ...... 
Twentieth century researchers tend to be sceptical 
of such ideas, if only because they were unmeasurable 
and therefore unprovable. " 
qlaidstones (1992) 
\ 
This study highlights how the natural environment determines vine growth response in 
relation to flowering. That significant differences were expressed between vineyard sites in 
terms of fruiting potential and the expression of this potential at flowering and in terms of 
yield demonstrates the need for careful consideration when selecting and establishing a 
vineyard site. The selection of suitable cultivars to match site characteristics also needs to 
be considered as different cultivars respond differently to variations in vineyard 
environment. 
This study focused on the cultivar 'Cabernet Sauvignon', and while grown throughout New 
Zealand, this cultivar cannot be recommended for commercial production at very cool sites 
such as Otago. 'Cabernet Sauvignon' is a late cultivar in terms of bud break which can be 
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helpful in tenns of avoiding spring frosts however the extended growing season required for 
the fruit to attain phsysiological maturity requires a wann site over a longer season. 
'Cabemet Sauvignon' can, however, perfonn well in warmer areas of New Zealand, such as 
Hawke's Bay, while it is marginal in Canterbury depending on seasonal heat accumulation. 
It is evident from this research that the effect of site is significant in tenns of potential 
fruitfulness, with inflorescence primordia initiation being highest at sites which accumulate 
a greater number of growing degree days early in the growing season. Early season heat 
accumulation is also important for inflorescence development following bud break. 
Principle climatic effects in tenns of site environment relate to solar radiation as a 
determinant of light and temperature which operate together to regulate the rate of 
photosynthesis. The vine also responds strongly to light and temperature in tenns of 
inflorescence initiation, inflorescence development (probably as a consequence of shoot 
growth resulting from increased photosynthesis) and fruit set. 
Environmental effects have their greatest impact on inflorescence development 
immediately prior to and for approximately two weeks after bud break. This appears to be a 
critical time in tenns of cell division and the fonnation of the individual flowers on the 
inflorescence as well as for the establishment of vascular connections between the 
developing inflorescence and the shoot via the peduncle. It has been demonstrated by this 
study that up to flowerin;peduncle cross sectional area is a good indicator of the weight of 
the inflorescence which IS closely correlated with the number of flowers on an 
inflorescence. This relationship is not as strong between bunch weight and peduncle cross 
sectional area at harvest due to differences between vines and individual bunches in tenns 
of fruit set. Fruit set will be a consequence of many different factors including vine vigour, 
vine management and the impact of climate during anthesis. 
Fitness to flower 
It is suggested that bunch weights at harvest are regulated by the vine in accordance with 
the ability of the vine to support both vegetative and reproductive growth in the early 
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part of the new growing season. The early expression of any environmental stress effects is 
the abscission of inflorescences and later in the season fruit set on remaining inflorescences 
will be regulated accordingly. 
While the inflorescence has many flowers, each capable of forming a berry, a large 
proportion of these will not set fruit. It is proposed that fruit set will be determined by the 
supply of carbohydrates to the inflorescence via the peduncle and the pedicels of individual 
flowers. Differences in the thickness of peduncles and pedicels have been noted between 
inflorescences and individual flowers of the inflorescence with basal inflorescences and 
flowers tending to be larger than those further away from the source of nutrients. 
The development of the inflorescences and flowers will determine their 'fitness to flower' 
by affecting the ability of the flowers to produce viable pollen. 'Fit' flowers are more likely 
to withstand adverse environmental conditions which would otherwise affect the the 
processes of pollination, fertilisation and seed development in seeded grape cultivars. The 
differences in vine response in relation to inflorescence development, flowering and fruit 
set at different sites has been demonstrated throughout this thesis. 
Sites which accumulate more heat units during the early part of the growing season not only 
initiate greater numbers of inflorescence primordia but also develop stronger inflorescences, 
with thicker peduncles and heavier bunch weights at harvest. This may be a consequence of 
more flowers within an inflorescence having reached an optimal stage of development to 
increase the potential for fruit set and berry formation. Greater variation between the 
individual flowers of the inflorescence is likely to result in greater variation in fruit setand 
fruit quality due to increased bunch variation. 
In seeded cultivars berry weight is closely correlated with seed weight, though maximum 
berry size appears to be genetically determined. Berry weight for 'Cabemet Sauvignon' 
appears to be limited to about 2g. This information can be used in yield prediction as final 
bunch weights result from the combination of berries per bunch and individual berry 
weight. If the percentage of fruit set can be estimated (approximately 30% in Cabemet 
Sauvignon) then the estimated number of berries per bunch can be multiplied by maximum 
berry weight to indicate final bunch weights. This will vary between cultivars and sites. 
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An early indication of the size of the inflorescence can be gained from peduncle diameter 
measurements and assessment in relation to annual records kept for a particular site. 
Inflorescence development is related to vine vigour. The phenology of flowering remains in 
sequence with shoot development and the development of the inflorescence is dependent on 
the photosynthetic capability of the developing shoot and even the inflorescence itself 
following bud break. It is important to maintain the photosynthetic capacity of the vine 
from an early stage and avoid stress effects which result in poor inflorescence development 
and even the abscission of the whole inflorescence in some instances. 
Yield prediction 
Yield prediction in New Zealand viticulture is currently poorly assessed. With some annual 
record keeping of climatic data, bunch weights, berry number per bn~h and final yields for 
\, I 
different cultivars within the vineyard, this practice should become a relatively reliable 
practice which assists with vineyard and winery management throughout the season. 
The following diagram illustrates the main components associated with flowering which 
affect final harvest and which can be easily monitored in the vineyard. Regular checks and 
adjustments to predictions will need to be made throughout the season to allow for those 
factors which cannot be controlled by the viticulturist. 
JUICE YIELD 
JJ, 
BUNCH SIZE I BERRY SIZE 
(Based on previous season's data) 
JJ, 
BERRY NUMBER PER BUNCH 
(= % Fruit set) 
JJ, 
FLOWER NUMBER PER BUNCH 
(Peduncle size as indicator) 
JJ, 
BUNCH NUMBER PER SHOOT 
(Bunch count on sample vines) 
JJ, 
% BUD BREAK ON CANES 
JJ, 
INFLORESCENCE INITIATION 
(Estimation of crop potential based on dormant bud dissections) 
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Bunch weight is limited according to the number of berries per bunch and the weight of the 
individual berries. Evidence presented in this study suggests that bunch weight is limited 
and to increase yield it is necessary to optimise flower development to ensure maximum 
fruit set. Attached at the end of this chapter is a vine management programme in relation 
to flowering success which has been prepared as an outcome of this study. 
Future research 
There has been substantial research work in relation to specific environmental effects on 
vine growth responses but the same experimental work at a range of different sites to study 
the interaction of site effects on overall vine growth has yet to undertaken. 
This study highlights that little is known about some aspects of flowering, ego pollination 
and vascularisation of the inflorescence, yet these processes appear critical to development 
of the inflorescences and the success of fruit set. It is proposed that 'fitness to flower' not 
only involves the development of the inflorescences and individual flowers on the 
inflorescence but also the production of viable pollen grains which are capable of fertilising 
the ovule to form a seed etc. 
Very little is known about this aspect of inflorescence development and this study has 
highlighted this as a important area for future research into flowering in grapevines. 
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VINE MANAGEMENT FOR FLOWERING SUCCESS AND FRUIT QUALITY 
A recommended programme to aid in the management of flowering and fruit set in the 
vineyard would incorporate the following: 
1. WINTER ASSESSMENT OF FRUITFULNESS: 
Bud dissections for each variety within the 
. vineyard are used to assess potential bunch 
numbers prior to pruning. This will allow an 
appropriate number of fruitful buds to be retained 
at pruning to ensure a balance between vegetative 
and reproductive growth. 
2. VINE MANAGEMENT IN SPRING: It is 
important to monitor bud break to assess 
percentage bud break along the cane. New shoots 
should also appear strong and green. As the 
shoots develop these can be monitored to check 
the number of inflorescences and the develpment 
of these. Possible causes of vine stress should be 
closely monitored to avoid adverse effects on 
inflorescence development and subsequent fruit 
set, including the possible development of early 
bunch stem necrosis. Stress factors include water 
inflorescences for available nutrients should also 
be removed, including suckers, adventitious shoots 
and non fruitful shoots which do not contribute to 
this season's crop and may even reduce next 
season's crop due to shading of the canopy and an 
associated reduction in inflorescence initiation. 
3. CANOPY MANAGEMENT IN EARLY 
SUMMER: It is suggested that all non bearing 
shoots are removed to maximise the supply of 
nutrients to fruitful shoots. The need to thin 
inflorescences may be considered in fruitful 
cultivars if there a large number on the vines. Leaf 
petioles can be collected for nutrient analysis to 
aid in the assessment of vine nutrient status and the 
need for fertiliser application. Shoot position 
canes to avoid overcrowding and ensure initiation 
for next year's crop which is developing in (he 
compound buds at this time. 
and nutrient stress. Adequate water is critical in 4. SUMMER MANAGEMENT: (after fruit set): 
the first four weeks af.ter anthesis while nutrient 
levels should be such that healthy consistent 
growth is maintained without the vines being 
excessively vigorous. 
If bud break is poor and there are few 
inflorescences or those which are present have thin 
peduncles, girdling and tipping are recommended 
Reassess the crop level on the vines and if fruit set 
is good bunch thin where necessary. If the canopy 
is very dense assess the need for leaf plucking to 
open the canopy and reduce disease incidertce in 
the fruiting zone. Ensure that vines do not become 
unduly water stressed in the first four weeks after 
anthesis. 
practices to ensure maximum fruit set on those 5. HARVEST: After harvest apply a balanced 
inflorescences which are present on the vines. 
Other sinks which compete with the developing 
fertiliser along the rows in accordance with the 
nutrient analysis undertaken in early summer. 
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Table A: Accumulated growing degree days and total heat accumulation for vineyard study sites for the growing season 1993/94. 
...... 
...... 
0\ 
------
GROWING PHOENIX VINEYARD KAITUNA WAIPARA LINCOLN SANDIHURST WILLIAM HILL 
SEASON (Hawkes Bay 1) and VINEYARD SPRINGS VINEYARD VINEYARD VINEYARD 
HORT + RESEARCH (CANTERBURY 4 (CANTERBURY 3 (CANTERBURY 2) (CANTERBURY I (OTAGO Ot) 
(Hawkes Bay 2) Banks Peninsula) North Canterbury) West Melton) 
1993/1994 (data from Hort+Research) (data on site) (data on site) (data on site) (data from 4 km) (Alexandra met. 
station) 
SEPTEMBER '93 17.40 118.00 14.75 10.25 3.50 5.50* F 
OCTOBER 108.50 60.25 162.50 140.25 52.75 70.50* F 
NOVEMBER 94.50 150.50 106.50 90.00 94.50 78.00 F 
DECEMBER 181.35 100.00 172.50 168.50 151.50 176.70 
JANUARY '94 277.45 159.25 283.50 315.50 237.50 218.55 
FEBRUARY 219.80 262.75 229.00 235.00 229.25 218.40 
MARCH 159.65 228.00 162.00 129.00 160.50 111.50* F 
APRIL 105.50 F 147.25 42.00 86.65 114.00 42.50* F 
MAY 68.20 133.00 62.10 (est) 15.70 26.2(?) 7.50* 
TOTAL GDD 1236.35 1359 1234.85 1190.85 929.7 920.75 
• indicates monthly degree days calculated on a daily basis ®21 indicates month and dace of harvest 
F indicates month with first end of season frost. <\>27 indicates month and approximate date of flowering 
(est) data were unavailable and monthly figure has been estimated as same proportion of Hort + Research data as 94/95 growing season. 
? Data not collected for May at this site, estimated as same percentage as Lincoln + William Hill in April. 
~ 
~ 
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Table B: Accumulated growing degree days and total heat accumulation for vineyard study sites for the growing season 1994/95 
--
GROWING PHOENIX VINEYARD KAITUNA WAIPARA LINCOLN SANDIHURST WILLIAM HILL 
SEASON (Hawkes Bay 1) and VINEYARD SPRINGS VINEYARD VINEYARD VINEYARD 
HORT + RESEARCH (CANTERBURY 4 (CANTERBURY 3 (CANTERBURY 2) (CANTERBURY 1 (OTAGO Ot) 
(Hawkes Bay 2) Banks Peninsula) North Canterbury) West Melton) 
(data on site) 
16.30 
61.55 
131.80 
168.10 <1>24 
204.60 
193.20 
171.50 
TOTAL GDD 1472.30 1427.55 1400.00 1096.45· 1009.7 
• indicates monthly degree days calculated on a daily basis ®21 indicates month and date of harvest 
F indicates month with first end of season frost. <l>27 indicates month and approximate date of flowering 
(est) data were unavailable and monthly figure has been estimated as same proportion ofWaipara Springs data as 93/94 growing season. 
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UV TRANSMITTANCE OF POLYETHYLENE TERETHALATE 
PLASTIC 
(P.E.T. pots) 
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